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1Chapter One
Aggregations
A number of species of enimals can usually be found living
in c given habitat rt an;/ time. Some of the members of these
communities £re solitary forms; others tend to gather in the
same pl£ce end live together in groups of the same species or
of different species. So common is this tendency to assemble
in one place thrt Picerd remarks: "This gregarious phenomenon
appears so general that one might ask if the formation of
herds, of associc tions, of societies were not the rule, while
solitary life constitutes only the exception," (l)
"No living being," Espines says in his introduc-
tion, "exists alone, Animcls in psrticular sustain
multiple relations v/ith the plsnts and e.nimale of
their environment, and, v/ithout mentioning those ani-
mals v/hich live permanently sssociated with their kind,
almost all ere oblired by biologicF.l necessitjr to con-
tract, if only momentarily, an intimete union v;ith some
other inr'ividual of their species, Eelov/ the groups in
which the sexes are distinct snd separate, one finds,
moreover, traces of sociel life either emong animals
which, like plants, live attached by a cor.imon stock, or
axiong lower animals which, before being separs ted from
the organism that gave them their being, remain for some
time attcchef^ to it and a part of its substance. Thus,
socicl life in the animal kingdom is not accidental* it
does not appear here and there in some sort of a chance
and capricious manner; it is not at all, as it is often
believed, the privilege of only certain species of ani-
mals like the beavers, ants and bees. To the contrary,
and we believe we are in the position to prove it, it
is normal, constant, and universal," [k.)
In describing the -common tendency of animals to live in
groups, and in roi-.e oases to show co-operc tion wh.eeler writes:
(ij, Picard, 5"., T.es Phenomenes Sociux chez les Animaux, p, 3
(2), Espinrs, A, "7/., D§s Soci €tes Animales, pp, 1-2

2"i.Iost animals and plcnts live in associations, herds,
lierds, colonies or societies end even the so-called soli-
t ry species i re necesssrily more or less members of groups
or associations of individuals of different species. Living
"beings not only struggle and compete -^irith one anof-er for
food, mftes l nd s. fety, but also v/orh together to insure to
one another f-^ese Sc me indispensable onditions for develop
ment and survival." (l)
There are Vc.riovs icctors "hich bring animals together in
a ggregatior.s. Among these are environrnentr 1 conditions. One of
;he commonest, rerhi.pL, is lo-^itive photo tropism which c£U£.es
jeetles, acuatic Hemiptera, may-flies, midges, neuropteroid s and
;o p iTsr-er extent rioths to fl^er ^bout lights i t nigi't. This
labit mcikes some of these ins cts knovirn as "electric light bugs"
?he Ca.losoma, Hydrophilus, Cybister end phyllophagous beetles
Lre fttracte-' by lights, ss ere t'-e genera, Lethe:~us end Benacus
Df the Hemiptera, In Europe advrntafe is taken of this tendency
:o collect about lights. Trars, fitted v/ith lampc, are con-
structed to attract an*^ c£ tch several species of moths which
luring the larval stage, feed on the foliage of grapes. {'Z)
Insects c, re not fre only animals positively phototropic.
Che annelid v/or-;i jT-renicola forms collections, because of this
fittrfction. According to Allee:
"These burrov/ as adults in the ti'h-1 flats of the At-
lantic Coast south of Gape Cod, The eg;' s <-"evelo;- into free
swimming ciliated Ic rvae having two eye-spots symmetrically
placed near the anterior end, Imiued lately after hatching,
the larvae are strongly positive to light and negative to
gravity. Accor ingly, they travel to the surface of the
water, vhere they may collect in great aggregations unless
scattered by -.v^ves or tidal currents," {?')
'.hieeler, \V, M, , S ... c i £. 1 Life among Ins ect s
, p. 4,
(2) , Erues, C. T, , Re.:i£ rkcble Abun^-: nee ox z_ C ictellid Bee tle
VI i th Ob:. erva tions on Other Ag:g regations of
Insects
,
Amer. ITrt., vol. 60, pp. 5: 9-540.
(3) . Allee, 7/. C, i^i.^i 1 Aggregations , pp. 33-39

3Another simple end obvious fc.ctor is ? coLomon 'birthrlace,
Tlie fezx.le mosquitoes Mc.y deposit their e^gt in l rt in Lf.rrel a
a favoratle rl&ce for their offspring to f^evelop, end the re-
sultinf: 1? rva.e v/ill form an ^.g-^rrega t i on. Ij'lesh flies on decay-
ing aniiuc l tissue are deposited either as livinr- Ic rvae or in
the egg strte, eccorciinr to the species, by mothers '."ho seek a
suitable food supply for their developing \oung. The a"-hir
stem-mother who wiiiters in the egg r ives birth pr rthogenet icall
to young in t'^e spring, anr' these in turn all reprocuce ' artho-
geneticc.lly on the same pl£.nt, increasing the colony by the doz
ens. Often the:" occur in such nuiabers that the leaves curl and
the stems become misshapen, as the host provides sap for the
Countless, tiny, sucking beaks ..hich ultimately will -'estroy
the pl^nt and incidentally cut off foeir own food supplj^,
iloreover, some insects undergo the ec rly stages of their
metaiaorrhosis in one environment end £ dult life in anot^ier.
Swarms of stone-flies and of :.a:y-fli;.s appear freouently. They
transform simults neously in It rge numbers from aruatic nymphs
into v/inged individuals. The periodic Cicada appears in count-
less numbers when the adults of etch generation m ture. The
suddenness of the appec ranee of the Cicada is heightened by the
fact th- t its immature st; ges sre passed in the around and the
sw£.rms ere not oi annut-l occurrence. Nevertheless, their actua
numbe;s ere very .cre&t. The ground benecth a ^, ngle tr:e .uay
bring forth thirty thousand to forty thousand insects. The
swarming oi the winged sexual p'l'ases of f.nts and termites is a
similar phenomenon, since it involves the simultaneous movement

4of a large population from an environment beneath the ground, t(
the ?ir. (1;
Then a^ain, it may "be a common food su ply the t attracts
them, i'lies of Vi.rious species swarra about sugj-r anC c^^rrion.
The fresh wBter 7/orra Enchrystr&eis huini color is or-'inarily soli-
tary, but it will congregate in little groups £.boi;t decaying
matter v/hic- it uses as food. Geckoes pathei about lights . t
night in the tropics to feer" u on the myriads of insects that
are attracted t'lere. (2) Brues describes an aggre£*ation of
beetles of the species Hymenorus obscurus in Florida, Tl-'ese
insects di^ring the early morning End late a fternoon feed upon
the lichens and simile r growths of the citrus trees. During th(
day the beetles rest in a dense mass th. t blcckens the trunk of
the tree. Si ch a oup may contain hundreds of beetles gatherec.
about a common feeding ground. (3)
Habit&ti^ns fevoratle for some species of aniraals ere not
abundant. Barnacles, sea onemones, and mussels t re crowded to-
gether on the svaileble rocks at t'-^e sea shore bectusf^ of the
limitec expanse of re I't iculerly fcvorable locc tions. Tlie case
is frequent among the Hymenoptera. (4) Sphex, Cerceris, and
Bembex often nest in colonies in the mellow ground. Their
c-ctivity and the number of individuals f ive the impression of
social life. In reality, each female is occupied with her own
egg-laying £tnd getting food for her young and is not enjoying
any neighborly intercourse. The grouping is due only to a
(1) . Brues, C. T, , op. cit., p. 530
(2) . Barbour, T.
,
Reptiles £- nd Amph^ 1b ia
n
s
tsj. Brues, C. T., op. cit., p. ^527

5common tttrcction for certain con*itions ct tne enviromaent
,
In Ell the Cc ses .^i-st cited t" ere is no c ttraction letv/een
any members of the ^roup, TVey co-ie together, eith er as soli-
tary indiYicuals attracted ty the sejiie environraentt 1 factors to
£. single place, or a? the offspring of othe: s '."ho founrl the
S8:me places f voracle for the develop ent of f'eir ; oung.
Aggregation is an intermittent and periodic phenomenon
Ejnong some animals. They gather only £t certain periods or sea-
sons, and the rest of the ti le le^d solitgry livet: . Thus, some
insects are solitir- uring the day and form sluiifoer ag rega-
tions ni-fhtly. Certc in s::ecies of "butterflies End grasshoppers
are knowr. to pass the night in t:-is manner. An c.ggregction of
t'/ventj^-s- ven butterflies c-s obs-^rved in Paraguay to gt ther
nightly during August and Septembe. , (l) The Reus saw thirteen
"butterflies of the species Fieri s £rotod_ic£ in e patch of Eupa-
torium ageroides within an srea of ebout t^vent2'--f ive scuare
yards. (2) Allee describes the sleep aggregations of swarming
locus* nymphs and adults as follows: "The night is passed on
plants in dense bends, v/hich are extremely conspicuous on the
backgroi nd of the vegetaion ov;ing to their blackish general
color." (3)
Bees £lso form s"'ee" aggregations. The Reius mace observa-
tions on the species Melissodes oblicua. One invef:tig£ tion
covered £ period of five d&ys. On the first night twentj'-eight
bees v/ere found in groups of tv;o to five nej-r the tops of a.
(1) . Allee, C, op. cit.
, p. 75
(2) . Rau, Pb.il tnd iTellie, The Sleep of Insects, Ann. Snt. Soc
f ^^ r> -Ar
"^^er.. vol.' 9, pp. 227-274\^)^ Allee. 7/. C. . op. cit. , p. 73.
•
6snail clnup of stalks. Three v/ere occupying their cites singly
On the next night twenty-nine vrere asleer on the s; i.ie stems witlj.
two c.t rest ten feet awey. On the t: ir'' night t'ver.tyifour l:ees
had gethered and on the fourth night the csseinbloge nuiabered
thirty. These v.-ere touched with £. bit of w'-ite raint. The
fcllov/ing 'cy a co "broke r own their chosen steiriS; so tkat even-j'
ing none of the bees vrere there. Hov^rever, fifteen •. ere found oijL
si-Tiil r weeds neirby; seven of trese bore the v/lr.ite markings.
This g£ Te suificient evidence to prove tk£t the same bees retur]|.
to their chosen s"ot regularly, (l)
Tlie males of the wasp LI is 5-cincta i'abr. are gregarious
in habit, end t'-ose in one region probably occupy one centrally
loccted sleeping plrce. One such cggregation was fo^md sleeping
on Aster mult iflora . This bush was use:'' only at nig'rt anc" not
for the midday rest. An aggregation founc- in a clump of Lri-
geron canadensis returned night after night to four or five
stalks of the same plant. They were ^:everal hundred strong and
all males. It is not known exactly why the males congregate in
this way, nor where the females sleep, (l) The Raus discovered
a congregation of cbout thirty steel blue v/asps of the species
Ch£ lybion ervleujii on the underside of f rock overhanging a
river. Although it • £ s about 10,30 A, , it was dark because
of an a preaching storm. They rere cisturbed three times and
each timft they persistently returned to the s me spot. The mud
nests of these ^vasps usuclly have a sheltere^^ location so that
they 6c not need to seek shelter elsewhere. There v;ere nearby
(l). Ra.u, Phil and Uellie, op. cit,
,
»•
7other nooks which seemed to he eciJclly desirable but these v/ere
unoccupied. Tliis leeds to the belief th: t assembling in one
place is not a mere eccicent, (l)
At another tine les and females of this f£jne specie:
were essociete'' together in ecual numbers, but observations
seem to s-'^ov; th^.t m^ tinr roes not occur in these £ ssoc ic t ions.
Also in wasp sn" bee eggre^ati Dns there seems to be no evidence
of protection from ene.iies. The sleep may be soun , and mey
extend so Icte th'. t early birds may pick oil the sleeping in-
sects in nujnbers, as beetles sre reported to kill off sleeping
butterflies.
Cert&in species of birds congregate for sleeping.
Robins (2) while still in their su. mer haunts, form roosts to
which they resort regularly night after night and reason after
season. These g£ t erings are not uncommon in liassachusetts e.nd
doubtless occur throughout the entire north, wherever robins
abound. Roosts are invtriLbly in v;oods v;hich &7e usuelly sv/tmpy
and ire composed of such deciduous trees as mcples, Oc.ks, chest-
nuts, anr birches, .ometimes mixed with white pines, Robins
L rrive singly or in family parties. Roosting v/ith the robins
may be bronzed grsckles an^'' cow buntings. The bronzed grackles
come in one flock or in (roups of two or three closely following;
each other. The cov; buntings arrive in a succession of flocks.
There may be a fc ir number of red-winge^' blac 'birds end a few
kingbird.s too. Some roosts htve orioles end some a few c^^'c^r
(1) . Rau, Phil and Nellie, op. cit.
(2) . Brewster, '.V. , Summer Robin Roos^ts, Auk, vol. 7, -p. 360-
373
1
8waxv/ings. Like robins, martin i-icles spend the nig" t in comrany
with others of their kind, absenting themselYes from hO:-ie be-
fore the broo*"^ is f". lly iled ed. (l) V^-en the young are on the
v/ing the mother mirtin steels away, too. After sunset a number
of bank swallows may mix v/ith the mcrtins,
Soiiie birr.E like to sleep in close contact -.vith ecch other.
The colies or :.iOX. se-birds of Africa, "extraordinary, almost par
rotlike smell cir s," ere said to roost together in sm£ 11 par-
ties of six 01 eight, clinging one to another, (2) According
to Allen:
"The Crested Tree-S'.vii ts, a large species of India
v/hich rooF^t on tree tops, on arriving £t their proposed
: costing place lly round end round gradually lov/ering
their flight until one birr" su^'denly mtkes a sweep and
settles on some pt rt of the tree near the top. This is
the signal for the rest to perch, and in a few minutes
they are all dotted ebout the higher brenches. They,
then, begin to close up with the bird which first
alighted on the tree, finely collecting in a feathery
ball, one on top of the other. The first attempt, hov/-
ever, is seldom satisfactory and they scatter abruptly,
when the same performance is again gone through, Some-
ti-^es this happens again and agt in before they get
settled, but at Ic st the twittering stops end they are
asleep for the ni-^ht. It is wonderful how com" ectly
these bir' s close, l ilock of eleven appeared not to
take up a s:ece lore than a loot long b: about half
that breadth," (o)
It is -.veil-.mown that bats gcther into sleeping aggrega-
tions in the daytioie, T^rey mc.y congregc.te in clusters compris-
ing only a fe^ individuals, or hundreds mey ha,nd with bodies
touching, ¥illey gives en interesting EC.r-Gvnt of flying foxes
and crov/s et Barberyn Y/hich is on a small island some thirty-
( l) , Widmann, 0, , The Grec- 1 Roosts on Gabberet Isle nd , Orposite
North St., Louis , Mo. Auk, vol, 15, pp, 22-27
Allen, G, M. , ' 3 and Their Attributes , p. 271
31. Allen. G. M. . Ibid., t). 270Mi
1 «
9live miles south of Cej^lon. At sundovm there wes e. "passag^e in
opposite directions across the strait, whic"^' rivides the island
from the rric inland, of immense flocks of crows and flying foxes,
the former bound for the island to rect for the ni£ht, the lat-
ter speeding their ',"ay to the j.'u inlind intent irron f-^eir noc-
turnal forage;" the bats v/ere flying riighei' then the crov/s.
Before sunrise, at the time the crc.vs were waking up, t e bets
began to arrive to tc l.e their diurni.l rest. Soon the ciov/s
were on t'.eir way to the mainland in cuest of food. During the
day the lats hang "suspended in rows -irom the midrib of the
palm leaves, rese.iibling hanging fr" its when obse ved from a
distance," On this island the Sc. .e trees afford hospitality
in regular alternation to day-flying birds and night-flying
ms,..imals, (l)
Diurnal aggregations sre formed by the gyrini' beetles and
by minnows. The gyrinids may form aggregations on the surface
of stre£_ins or still v.ater where the animals m^y be resting
quietl;,. or where they may exhibit what appears to be a "perfect
frenzy of erratic activities." (2) The aggregations break up
in the c ark. The yorng of the silurid fishes--the cit fishes
and bullheads--ex" i cit a striding type of aggregation. Minnows
of the srecies Ameiurus me las may be observed in the summer
months swimm ng in close bunches near the surface oi ditches or
ponds, packed toget'- er in a. uiore or less spherical mass. So
numerous are they that a single forti^nate dip of the net has
(1) . Vv'illey, A., C rov/s and ?lying Eoxes a t Be rberyn
,
Spolia
^ Zeyl&nica, vol. 2, pp. 49-51(2) . Allee, VI. n.. ot^. cit. . p^! 6i-6^
t
10
yieloed over live huncred of these ninnows. If sue''' a group is
£Cc ttered, within £- fe- minutes two or three in'^ivi uals appear
singly and come togeth er somewhere ne:. r the original loca tion
of the entire group. Graeua ' 13^ they are joinec: by single fishe)^
or "by siiic 11 groups Vvhic' come into the s^me locc lity, t.pp.L rentl,
swimming it random. Y»^ithin thirty mi^-utes to one hour the
original aggregation will hcve reformed. In the evening as
soon es it grows dark, the youn?; Cctfis' .^eppr: swim abou
solitarily. As soon as it begins to grow light again, the
fiches come together into &ggreg: tion? in which they remain for
the entire day, (l)
Hibeinati n is another forri of perio ic rggregation. In-
sects also exhi.it this. The chinch tug, Elissus leucopterus
,
lives uron grai^ns and is very destructive to v;heat. In the
more arid regions of the Middle Y/est they winter over in colon-
ies concealed in trfts of the common bunch grass Andropogon
scoparius witr^ £S many as one thousand individuals, huddled in
the shelter 01 a tuft, only three inches in diameter, (&)
This tendency to rAbernate in clusters h£ r been noticed
most in coccinellid beetles, (2) They overwinter in the imagin-j
al stage £.nd laay either congregate nec r the scene of their
summer's activities or they may migrate into t : jacnt mountain-
ous territory, T'- is occirs in both Europe and North America
and even in ITew Zealanri. In t'^e lunti inous r gi jns oi ITortherr
California untold millions of the species Hi poc-£.mia c^nvergens
(1) . Allee, 7;. C, c-. cit,
, pp, 61-63
(2) , Brues, C, T. , or. cit,, p^-, 532-533

11
p£-ss the winter in grovrs. The beetles associate the .se'ves in-
to laasses, e£ch contgining thoi'sc.nds of indiviour Is , ' idden in
the soil under thie s" elter o- e ccmriulo ted \ine needles on svi-iny
vvell-dr^ ined sloi-es end ne r running ws,ter. Overv/intering colonl'
ies of Adslip. "birunct ; tc. have "been reen beneath the shutters and
windows nee.r Boston. The riads of hi r.ernat ing- coccinellids
are Cv^ncentrated in a very siiiall &pace, one beetle crowded close
to the other, while neighboring spots, seemingly eoutlly desir-
able, remain unoccuied.
The coccinellids mentioned in the last paragraph do not
collect in sv.-anns to reech t"- e pieces chosen for hiberneticn,
bvt move independently and gradually accujnulc. te . However, the
chrj^somelid beetle Disenycha cuinouevitteta has been observed
flying c-long the river courses in South Arizona in imi/iense •
swarms probably as a preparation to enter hibernction. (l)
"Si:.iil r assccietions although usually less marked are &o
common aonong insects that £ greg^ricus tencency £t the time of
hibernation mcy be regarded as a very prevalent phenomenon." (l)
In contrast to these insects 7r;^ich gather into clusters to
winter, certain svecies of bees tend to hibernate in the s^me
area even if not crowded together in close contact. In a series
of investigations it vras found th^ t queens of Breir.u s impat iens
hibernc.te in the sod arounc the nett entrance. Plrtii describes
one of these investigations as follows: "Several pieces Oj. sod
were tbrn'='d over v/ithin a re^iis of about four feet of the nest
(1). Irues, C. T. , op. cit. , p;-. "3£-535
<
12
entrcHce : nd each contein from two to five cueens of T. imra-
t lens
. ... It 7.-cS e^;- ti:ic te -" thr t f: o.i two hundrer? to t'-ree hun^^lreft
young cveens of 2, tienc •veie hi", errictin^ ^t thit j:^oce."(l
Jn the otVer hrnd, there etc irrr; insects which hiberno.te soli-
tarily End not in colonies.
Snakes are kncrn to hiternc te in £r:;up.-. Rattlesnakes prej-
fer wooded district? of rock;^" £.nd mounts inous nature v/here they
can si:n f- ems elves on f^e le''f*es in su.mner ret: ec t into cre-
vices dui ing t:_e v/imter. Their ''-"abit oi con£ r ; gatin£- in la rge
nu.n"bers on the ledges at tl-.e ti.Tie of hibern. tion has given rise
to the ter:.! "rattlesnc l.e ^'ens". Ra ttlesnc.kes see.ii to c' oose th|
sajne ^lac£ , et r after year. Copperheads hibernate in groups
in the crevic-S of ledges in t' e vicinity oi fair ly t-ic: tim.bejl'
u'hile hibernating, bl ck snalies have been found in a 1:11 of
betv/een seventy end eig^'ty in'ividuals u 'ergr^und, and have
been turned up by the plough in the s;:ring in f is con ition.
In the early i; 11 garte:- snakes are f?'e(uently seen in Ic.rge
groi.ps . nd t"'ey e ve been found hibernating, coile: together in
large balls. [7]
Some animals v/ ich are ofr.er^.'i se solitary from a-i gi egat ion|
in the breeding season. At t is time, the ironomidae foriu
ST:arms of niales. Chi Ping desciibes t'^'e species Chi ronomus c
e
-
c orus Johannsen which is corxion about Ithaca, 'J, Y. c.s follows:
"The a ults begin to swam ; t sunset £ n" continue int>
the twilight. At fi^st one or two co:,:e out iron the grs ssli-
es an'i hedges grcv/ing along the shores of "ools or ponds
where t'-ey spend the day. They fly slov/ly at first. Late
(1) . Plath, 0. E. , Ruribleb9€ s and Their ?/ays , p. 38
(2) . Eabcock, L. , The Sng -er of I\ew Snrland , ry, 15, £6. 28
f
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on, as nore an:-, more cj.ae oi-t an:" Join f' en, they ce-
co..:e inore active. As the nightfall co^iiiiences they cct
on y le seen outlined c.gainst the sky, A sv/arm is
often foiT.d over'^ec.d, f i om ten to f ifteen feet in
height cnc one foot in ' iainetei , with its "base tbout
five leet above the ground, Ihiile engaged in dencing
all the nirges have their heads pointed in the same
direction, Y;ith their loc'itt, incving "be^c and forth
and uy and ^OYm, s c.met i : les vith great rapidity, Fr^m
time t: time females epyear in the cv.arm. The male
chises the female in a spiicl coi'rse, the two to^ ethe
ap3"ear li":e a single individual. Instead of dro; ring
ov:n as some indivi : als co, t ey mate in their spira
CO" rse to^'ar'r" the suim^iit of t'-~e column vrhiie the^^ are
lo£t to si. ht. " ^1)
CvlicicU e lihe^vise ; 2".:i E?/aims of males. ( ) Straight
flying females dart into tl'ese irr-gulerl}- gyr ting sv/arms and
emerge 7;it>" a ".:ate, I'i y- i^"". ies clso sv;arm in t-"; ting cer son.
According to ;bservc.t ions mr/'e ty Snyder "t"' e mr,;' -flies left
the trcnc''es o: t"^.e tiees cn" hovered ovej t" e water of ti e
Potomac rie: r ; ir. fi c-- large numhers as to m&ke uite a rustlin
noise as t; ey fiew."(o) The horse fly Tabani'S £ mericc. iiu s in th
riorida Everglades forms sv/arms of thousands of adults in the
early morning, prolatly for m£ting, (4)
WitV the approach of spring, fiogs migrate to their breed-
ing places in shallov; i-onds. During t is season a •-regarious-
ness appears £....ng frogs which '^oes not exirt at £ny other time
This is not entirely accounted for by Vre tendency v/hich the
anim&ls e:-:'"ibit to see'-: a simil&r habits t for bi-eeding, for
(1) , ^'ing, Chi, Jbse: va t i^ns on Chironomr s "^ecorus Johi nnsen
Canadian LntOi iol,
,
vol, 4?, 41.i
(2) , Allee '.V. C, op, cit., p. 66
(3) , Sny.. er, T. L. , -^ote on i_ Lla ting 71 i/ Yt of Kexagenia
J:iblinec ta S^y , Pr.. c. E'/it. So. '.7a s'-.,
vol. 6, p. PA,
(4'. Snyder, T. C, , A Peculi; r He bit of a horsefly ( Tabanus
-mericam. s } in the i^^lorida Ev^rrlc res ,
Proc. Ent. Soc. '.Vash,
,
vol. 19, j. 141
r
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"if there are only a few pairs of frof^b in c. given plpcc, they
force t^'emselTes together as closely as poEsible." (l) However
at the close of the "breeding season frogs scatter and resurae a
solitar: e-.istence.
Snakes sre reported to form "ounches in the iDreeding season
Lllicott describes such an aggregation:
"I first saw such a bundle of snakes on the stony "bank
ot the Patapsco River, hea/ed together on a rock and
"bet'-reen big stones. It was a very warm and sunny lo-
Cction, where a human "being v/ou^d scarcely disturb them,
I reasoned that the 'vamith tnd silence of the t secluded
ploce brought them together. Some hundreds of them v/ere
counted, and all of them I found in a lively state of
hu..ior, hissing ct me with threatening glances, v-ith com-
bined forces and v;ith such a persistency that stones
t'--rovm u on them could not stop them nor alter the posi-
tion of a single c-nimc l. They woi Id make the proper
movements and the stone 7/ould roll off. All the snakes
in this luix: were coLiiiun snakes (Entaenic sirta.lis L, )
,
The second tij.ie I noticed a bi 11 of bitch sn&kes
( Bascanion constrictor L, ) rolling slowly ^'ov/n a steep
and stony hillsirie on the ben: of the same river. Some
of the sn.- kes v;ere of considerable length and thickness
and, s I noticed clearly, kept together by rrocreetive
im_ ulses, " (2)
(1) . Allee, 7/, C, , op, cit., p. 67
(2) , Sllicott, ii, S, , Burr_le^s of Sm ke s , Amer, Nat., vol.
14, ppT 206-207
(L
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Charter Tv/o
Soc iet ies
LlEiny more striking exatn les of aniinals which slee;: to-
|
getr.er in groups or -which form c ggregetions for hibernotion or
reproduction snd which are solitary at other times might be
given. Ilowever, t' ere are i.iRny other enimfls which do not con-
gregate periodically for these reasons, although they may "be
solitary at one ti .e anc gregarious at cnother. Tois is the
case with the deer v/hich su . .er in psrticl family groups or
solitarily, "but winter in herds, T7olves live in couples in the
spring end packs in the winter. In the seme v/ay, jackals and
hyaenas form hunting packs uring the winter months.
Grackles and great msny birds nest sept ro- tel^^ but join in
large flocks before the fell migration. The tendency to come
together in e ssoc i?, tions is also well-mc rked in young cowbirds.
They are i eared by foster-parents of an entirely different
species and ev/ay from their own kinr". This is brought about
"by the par&sitic hcbit of the femc.le cowbird who slyly deposits
a single egg in another bird's nest. She then flies av;ay, free
from all femily C-res, leaving the rightfvl mistress of the
nest to inci be te this egg and rear s. lusty, rapidly-growing
impostor. This is always done to the (detriment of the reel
off s_' ring of the nest v/ho generally are killed b2/ being pushed
or crov/ded out by the young cowbird. As soon as the young cow-
birds are able to fl^'', although brought up in isolction from
others of their species, they join in the v/ell-'.nown cowbird
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flocks. AggregT.ti^n in this c&be must plainly be due to mutual
attrc.ction o-nd liere the attraction must "be im^tinctive or in-
"b orn.
The tendency to g: oup because of mutuol attraction is
taken as the Dc.sis of social phenomenon by many sociologists.
To "Wheeler, it is a peculiar social arpetcncy or mutual attrac-
tion v/hich hole's the r.-iembeis of a society together, so the t in
a true society an individual msy exchange a favorable environ-
ment for an nfavoraMe one, simply to sttisfy its cravings to
remain with other individuals of its kind, (l) Rcbaud, too,
considers the social phenomenon (determined by reciprocal attrac
tion. Just ys animals t re I'epulsed by odors, visutl sensc-tions
and heat, so are certain ani-:i£.ls attracted by others of the
S£me species. [Z] Alverdes believes thi t in societies the in-
dividuals are guided by the presence of ;aembers of their own
species and only secondarily by environmental factors. Accord-
ing to hi.il, the difference between the social and solitary
species lies in tjie possession ^f the socicl inttinct. Social
species have this instinct, solitsry species do not. (3)
Some of the psychologists quoted by Bernsrd associate the
following innate reactions v/ith animals h&ving the herd "in-
stinct" or the "instinct" of gregariousness. The animals are
uneo sy v/hen alone; they seek company, rem? in in company and
(1) . wTieeler, v/. M. , The Social Insect s, p. 4
(2) . Picard, P., op. cit. , p. '
(3) . Alverd.es, Er. , Social Lif^ in the Animcl World, p. 4
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follov; the rest &s they move from rlace to piece, (l) McDou^'all
tanes this g" eg£.rious instinct as the foundation of the social
he "bit, and uses tlie "behavior of the South Airict^n ox in Doinara-
land to illustrate the operation of this instinct:
The ox "displays no affection for his fellov/s,
and hcjrdly s ei;is to notice their existence so long as
h: is among them, Icut if he becomes separated frc^"i
the herd, he displsys-an extreme distress that will
not let him rest until he succeeds in rejoining it,
when he hastens to tu.ry himself in the midst of it,
seeking the closest possible contact with the bo ies
of his fellows. There wve see the working of the gre-
gc-rious instinct in all simplici tj'-, a mere uneasiness
in isolction and satisfaction in being one o: a herd." (2)
Allee, goes a step further. Although he does not consider
the aggregations Ccused by environmental fcctors as societies,
he believes thst the mere e:-:istence of an aggregation implies
that the animals in -he assemblage have a tolera.nce for the pre-
sence of others v/hich allows them to congregste and to remain
together rfter they heve collected. This is an advantage when
favorable areas are limited in extent since the available spaces;
can be shared by others, Besi es, to live successfully in a
society sn an^.^ic 1 must have tolera-' ion for other aniiaals. (5)
This, then, is one of the first steps toward the development of
a definite socicl life.
The degree to v;hich the socisl habit has ' eveloped varies
ajnong th<= (different species possessing it, Among some the
mutual attrcction is very feeble; sjnong others it is very
(ij, Berne rd, S, S, , Instinc t , Chf.pter 8
(2) , Ouoted by ¥, IT, hcDougall, An Introc'uct ion to Soc ial
Psychology
, p, 37
(3) , Allee, IT, C. , Animal Life c nd Social Growth, p. 146
Ii
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stroFig. n^is attrrction r7perrs in some of the aggre. r.tions
which have already been described. In the slumber societies of
bees and "v/asps, in addition to the tenc'ency for the :ame in-
dividuals to congregate tor etl er nightly", there is the memory
of places. Sometimes the hc.bit of con^i^regating seems to £ive
no advantage as in the C£ ses of the bees, wasps rnd butterflies
already describee.. Am-ng minnows t'^e action of collecting to-
gether again in the morning after being scatterer all night, or
of reforming into grou2:'s after being disperse'' b^ some disturb-
ance is taken as an inricetion of a v/eak social htbit, although
the habit is coupled with certa,in reflex actions. The clusters
of hiberns.ting coccinellids is inter reted as an attraction
among individuals, since many neighboring spaces, apparently
ecuallj/ desirable, might be used end besides, many insects hi-
bernate under stones, berk, end in cracks end crevices solitar-
ily, so that environmental conditions £-lone cannot be the cause.
Birds, too, in occup3'"ing their usual night roosts, do not u;:e
all the available space, and some, like the ciest-^d tree-s7/ift,
are satisfied only v/hen crowded together. In other words,
animals, otherwise solitary, ma^- congregate ^eriod icclly in
societies for slujiiber, hibernation or reproduction.
The socitl habit is constant end. normal among many species,
as among mEny birds &nd mammals v;hich congregate in flocks or
herds. This habit, however, fin's its beet development in the
Social K^/menoptera but is rare among rertiles except in £- very
few cases. Of these the marine iruana and the little flying-
i
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drE-.gon liii^ht "be mentioned. The loimer ( Ainb 12'' rliync -
u
s cri stc tus ]
lives along the sec. cliifs of the Gclopagus Islands, fesembled
"in floc'rs of several huncred individuals, a unicue I'-cbit among
lizards," rnc feeds excli e ivel" uron algae, riving to a considei-
acle depth to oht? in these pi nts, DitmErs gives : desciiption
of a colony of these crertures wVich was extensive enough to
cover an area of at letct three ac;es, so that the co.a;;arat ivel^
smooth lava Tvhich composed the territory vies literally hicden
"by the great army, (l)
The little flying-dragon of the genus Draco, iound in great
numcers in the Ll£:lc.y Archipelago and in southern Asia , is an
ant-eater cnr' climbs to the top of a tree in search of its
fcvorite food. It travels in small com^cnies ivl ich often take
flight ct fbout the s^me time, even a" peering at the sfme plrce
day cfter c'ay. In these compenies the little crepti.ires ascend
one t: ee tc pich up the c nts rnc then glide dc/n by merns of
their parachutes to the foot of the next tree to repea.t the
process.
In compc rison v/ith the socif 1 animals the numbers of the
carnivores h. ve &lv/ays been exc edingly smell. Most ccj-nivores
are solitary, snd throughout the cnimal kingdom there is a cor-
relation betv/een a solitary life end carnivorous '"iet on the
one hand and betv/een socitl hsbits and a vegetable diet on the
(1) . Ditmars, R. L. , Reptiles, of the ^Yorld , p. 135
(2) . Barbour, T. , op. cit, , . C4
1(
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other. "The ceasts and biids of r^Ql'f the eeri^ents, s" f rhs,
spiders and the legions of predc.cicus insects, .mostly lecd
sclitc.ry lives, 'T'-erecS the herliYcres, rodents, grt.nivorous
and frvgiTcror.s "birds, ; nd plant-ec.ting sneils and insects are
laore cr less gregarious." (l} The abundance of plants and the
ease .'.•ith wh ch they are olDtf ined and with v/hich they may he
stored, at least in the I'orm of seeds and Tvood, prohahly accounj[t
for this ccrrelc.tion. (2) On the other hand, t^.e food of
flesh-eaters is never present in ecual abundance a.nd is rarely'
to he had merely for the taking. A hunter must work and scheme
for its merls, : nd often, "espite the expenditure of much
energy and ci-nning, it goes hungry for days at a tine, Althoug
carniYores can usually obtain enough food onl: for one or a
very fe'v in'ividuals, there ar-^ c- es - here Ci.rnivor-:s combine
to hunt the prey v/hich others-vise ".;0uld escape them. Vegetable
substances, hov/ever, sie foun^' in such abundcnce tlit t the com-
ing tozetP.er of a nimber of in"iYiducls does not effect the
food Supply. Since e. single in-dividual is more likely to be
tf.ken unaware than is a party oi the stme species in which
every member is cn the alert, and in which it lei st one member
will become conscious of any approaching dtnger and by its be-
hLvior give warning to its fellows, a number of animals feed
and live socially together, forming band;, for mutual protection
Y/e finr. such groups commonly among birds snd majmals.
Such social groups or flocks and iierds may be heterogeneous
(1) . YVheeler, ^. 11., Social Life among the Ins ects, r.. 175
(2) . Ibid.
•<
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if inc.de up of different srecies of aniiiirls, homogeneoLis , if
composed of the srne species. To the former group wov.l''' belong
certain floc.-S of birds. In the vicinity of 3ost 7. see
mixed flocks o;: -.vi rblers, oi stto.IIows, B.nr of spL-nw/s zs v/ell
as mixed flocks of d.ucks and of sandpipers. The lesser c.nd
greater yello?/ legs associate torether, v/hile different species
of storks overv/intering in East Africa hr-.ve been observed to
form common hunting bands in v^hich they conduct more or less
organized drives for c -;ncentrating scattered grasshoppers.
Zebras are said to form b£ nds with gnus, gazelles and several
species of antelo:;es as v/ell cS with ostriches, although dif-
ferent species of zebras never unite. The ostriches £ct as
sentinels and v.8.rn the other members of the commrnity of dtnger,
G-iraffes -cind elephants are also reportec' to live together,
HoYrever, it is generally egreed. tht t true societies are possible
only v:hen the components belong to the sime species, that is,
if they are homogeneous.
Societies may" also be closed or open. The former is e
I community shut against non-members 7;hich are either totally ex-
cluded or gc in admittance only v/ith great difficulty. Insect
colonies ire closed, societies; the iiir.ir tes of ec ch nest have th(
ssjne nest odor and no others are adxaitted. Apes and bee^sts of
prey, clso prairie ms.rr.iots ;?nd pcrrots hurl themselves iirjiiedia.t^-
ly upon EUy new-comer of f-'eir own species end ill-tre?ted it
or even bite it to death. If f/e stranger survives this recep-
tion, 1 eace is often eetablished only efter 8 groat deal of
{{
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scvfflirxg. In eddition, tv;o distinct hei'ds of cisons
light and the weaker of the two is kept far in the distance,
ai-d strange elephants are said to be admitted to the herd only
V7ith a great deal of diff ici Ity, families c.re elso closed
societies. The oren society is invch less exclusive then the
closed society', C" ance alone determines whether its member
shall co:ie together or separate. The herds and bands of
marmnals wl.ic:. gather together betv/een two pairing seasons,
as v/ell as schools of fishes and flocks of birds are often
open.
The degree of mutual attraction \'aries among those species
possessing the soc:'al habit, eince it cccrrs periodically or
intermi ttentl;^' among so...e species and is constant and normal
among others. Th.e variction is also shown by the formation of
homogeneors and of hr terogeneous groups, and also by the occur-
ence 01 open and closed societies. Likewise, there is vj- rie
-
tioa in the degree of integration c nd of orgcmizE tion within
the flock or herd among the different species of animals which
form such groups. Some of these bands show very little organi-
ZLticn end others a greet deal. A certain degree of organiza-
tion is given some societies by an order of precedence. In a
flock of fov/ls, c. new member must obtain t'-e position it is to
hold in the flock by fighting, for "no tv/o hens eve: live side
by side without hcving first settled 7/Vich is to be the srper-
ior and which the inferior," The "pecking order" that is t^us
established decides which of the birds may peck the other with-
I
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out i'ec^r oi' teing reclied in return. According to t: e account
given ty Alverdes, sirailar ecking codes exist anonf- spc.rrows,
wild ducks, cnc possioly ti.ion^ j.k ny otl-r.r kin s of g.ni.'ic.ls,
SoLietimes the "pec'-ing orcer" results in c. continuous li^t "bsir
for-xed; one hen pec"-: all ^^e others; t'-- ' next in orcer pec/.s
all Lut the first, L.n<.' so on, oown to the 'jiUi-ib lest member of
the flock, which is pecked by all t e others. Sometiaes the
T;e£._:er ones peck the rtron^er, rnr those ct the bottcn of the
list, are more riclicious thc.n those c.t the tor. "^^ e "yecxing
order" is of great i:.:portance to the hens for t""- e superior bird
is n^t risturbe:' v/hen on the nest, nor robbed oi its lood, v;her|r
as it -iiaj disturb otheis an infringe tV-eir rights with im-
punity. It las been Sc id the t roughlj/-, tbe rositicn 'rithin the
s-cial scale corresponds to e certain -difference of intelli-
gence, the fowl at tie head of the list being the most intelli-
gent. (1)
In describing a fleck of sheep, Austin v/r-tec: "In the
flock there £re al'vays leaders, midclers, anc tailers, ec;ch
insisting on its own piece in the order of going. S'-ci Id the
flock be rounded up suddenly in alarm, it mills within itself
intil these kcve co ..e to their ov/n places." (c) In some flocks
and herds, tie - ounge: members, which c. re old enough to caie fot
themselves but are still im:^cture, are kept apcrt fror.i the rest
cf the band. H^^e young penguins hxYe srecicl quarters in the
'(1). Alveides, kr.
,
op. cit.
, 7 .. ir:4-i;.7
(2). Q,u.cted by V. L. Kellogg, The. F.eview of tie Plock by 1!.
Austin, Science, vol. 25, _. lf(P
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rookeries, c^nd the you. g ..lales of tarps.ns e.nd. eeals c..re kept
strictly erart from the herd, (l)
Allee /o-i^nts out t'-c t one of t"-e .ost easily c./rpliec' tests
of the -'egree of integration of a social groin: is the extent to
77hich ariinc Is co-oper;; te 'r/ifl^ one cnother to r c c onp 1 i s''^. a com-
Lion end, (£) znc. Tho.'iscn considers corporcte rction the te;-t of
the sociality of bands of gregarious animals, (o) He illue-
trctes the "beginnings of corporate cction hy descriuing £ troop
01 ci.t tle-i ishes wliich sv;..^ toget/.tr harmoniously, keep to-
gether in one direction, and grow ink c.t the same inct^ nt, (4)
A flock 01 sandpipers r- r.p lon-~ th-^ sand, '^ c^- " ith the s me
speed, always in orcer, all changing the irection at the Scme
time, then taking flight at excctly the s£. me moment without a.ny
lagge.rds. Even in flight, -vhole group tirns tor -^^r fs if
"ith *a single movement, (5) The stcrlinr, too, shows the Sc.me
kind of "behcvior. To descrioe it, Prea y quotes Chcpm. n as
f ollov/s
:
"A thousand, five t' ousand, ten thousand mount to the
s't:y, animated by one impulse, the flock becomes a ball sym
metrical ts a glove in outline: cuddenly -rith no surges ti or
of disorder, it lengthens to an ellipse which, a moment
later, nt i-rowing in the middle end concentrating at the
ends, simulates a dumb-bell in form. Again, a chan e, and
a dusk^" Em.ke un ulates across the heavens, only to teles-
cope on itself and become £ ball again." (6)
(1) . PicL.rd, , op, cit., p. 124
(2) . Allee, G. , i.ni .i 1 Life and Socic.l Gr . v/th , p. 143
(3) . Thomson, J. A., The Li olory of Birc"
s
, p. 514
(4) , Tho -Son, J. A,, ""^ocii 1 Ani ..c Is , wutrterly r:eviev;, vol,
25 2, p, ;i57
(5) . Picc-rd, y,f op. cit., p-. 89-90
(6) . Erea-y, i:. S. , Th® ^^^rc een Starling on his ^7est-,v£ re" Tay
pp. 1' 2-133
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Tlie pencuin ni^^-ht be used to illustrate the s&jiie type of r.ction
Levick describes the "drilling- of penruins on tlie ses-ice" ^nd
conparee t'; eir novements enr orc-er to thoc-e of a regiment of
soldiers as the; "left fcce," join other banos o: luaicl: to-.;ard
the '.;c.ter over the ser -ice. So rcci rate a: e their inoveiaents
that they resemble d lot of toldiers on parade, (l)
The hiller v/hale is anotl. r exti.iple. It i.si ally trs.vels
and hunts in scl-ools or packs of from three to tvrelve or more
indiYidvals, The :;ie,.ibe: s of t'^ese scliools swim zir'e by side,
their movements as regularly timed as t>.ose of eoloiers, a
rerularly epaced rov/ of t : vancing long bl£ ck fins swiftly cut-
tinr "t" ' u.-'ulating sur-tcc of the se^."
A much higher level of or'ganirc. ti on occurs 'len the bs.nd
c 0-0" ere tes in hunting or in defense. A number of associetions
cccur a^nong j^ni .als for hu.itin.- , i:iUtual piotection, an-' even
the simple enjoyment of life. The pelicans go fishin;- in nujjier
ous bends, end ffter having chosen rn eppropria-te bay, th.y
form a wide ?alf-ci: cle facing the shore, and na: rov/ it by pad.-
dling towards the shoie, catching all the fish that '-^appen to
be enclosed in the circle. On narrov/ I'ivers and. cane Is, t' ey
even ivide into t^o parties, eacb of which dra-' s ui" in a half
circle and both paddle to meet t' e cthei'. As night comes, thej;
fly to t" eir roosting places, always the same for ec ch flock.
In S>.uth Amer 'cE. , t ey are said to gatbei in floclrt of from
fifty thouse^n' individu-als , "'art of w' ich enjoy sleep v/hile the
(1) , Levick, G, 11,, Antartic Penguins, p^ . 108-111
[2) . ITelson, L. vJ , , 'Vild Animals of iTorth America, r. ^63
••
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others .eep v.-atch, and still othe's go fishing, (l) Tlie Ira_il
ian hites hunt in cands. T.lien the kites return for the ni. ht
to a tree or to "bu&hes, th.ey always gat'.er In tands, even from
distances of ten or .ore ..il^s, (l)
Associ.- tion v/ith nu:tual aid is the rule v;itr Maiarnals.
There are even socicl hrhits aiaong the carnivores an:' only the
cat tribe seems decicecl^^ to preier isolation to society. Yen
among lions, it is s coziiiion practice to hunt together. 'Volves
mey drav; up in a ha:lf-circle to surrounv a C07r w'-ich is r-:razing
on a mount£ in slope, and then suddenly a rearing v/ith loud ct rk
ing, make it roll into the abyss. (2) Large pachs of the wild
do-js c Asir. hcve been seen ^^o .tt£c" : 11 larg" aniniols e:;cept
elephants and rhinoceroses.
Meet of t'- e schools, floc.is, and herrs : re defensive c.sso-
ciations v/here ..x.ny eyes end ears a: e of istiuct a'VcntLge.
iiuti cl aid ma.y he prscticec' ' ere, too. house-sparrows a: e re-
porte-' to h£ve combiner! to attach a hawk. They kept dashing at
him in scores and from all si-es £t ^nce until the unfortunate
hawk wc s quite pov;erless and sought re-.uge in a neighboring loTn|
bush. (2) V.h.en musk-oxen are brought to hi y the '-era forms a
circle about t>e Cclves and, with eads out, ;-resents to the
enemy en unbroken front of sharp horns. So long as the circle
rem£:ins unbroken, such a defense is extremely effective against
both cogs and 'volves. (3)
(1) . ihopotkin, 2., hirtual Aid
(2) . Kropothin, ?. , :utual Aid
(5). helson, i:. Y/. , op. cit., p. <64
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In sucli defensive colonies there is often c VEgve sugges-
tion of the division of ls"bor, either in the forra of sentinels
stction.d in strategic rositions where tl.e herd is feeding or
other-.vise exiosed to dtnger, or in the form of leaders. Cranes
£. re Sc id to plcce sentinels to -Ttch for the coiTUTion safety 'vhen
the flock is feeding or resting. Parrots, t oo, seem to ein' loy
sentries and scouts, (l)
A sentinel stands on guard as a herd of reino'eer rests or
grazes. The sentinel is the lecder, a female. If s'.ie lies
own, another rises and takes her place. In he nds of elephants
the most prudent memher, either r.ic le or female, is leader of
the "band, and seems to enjoy an effective authoi'ity. The
llamas, used in Peru in large herds to carri'" "burc'ens, do not
lose ty.eir natural custom to follov/ a leader. On the long
journeys v/hich the "bend makes across the mountains, it is led
by s male richly ^"eche^- out; ^-e vrears gay "blankets, a hell
£ "bout his neck c,nd £ "banner on his he^ d. In a herd of c£ ttle
the feeding cow possesses a "bell, tnd since the cettle recog-
nize the sounr's m^^de by the hells of their 0'"n '-erd, they are
usually £hle to find their v/ay "lack to the herd £ fter strcj^ing.
Among shee_
, z. leader furnished v/ith a bell ]:eers £ flock of
three thousc nd to four thousand head together. If the cell
ceases to sound, the flock breaks up into '~roups of six to
tv;elve s'leep, ei ch with its own leader. (?)
(1) . Alverdes, i^r. , p. cit., C^ipt. 7
(2) . Alverdes, i'r, , op. cit., Chapt. 7
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The nonVevs anr? anthropol'^s also n-ive us illustrations
(1)
of social life as well as the use of sentinels and leaders.
The bands of chimpanzees are family groups while, in the case
of gorillas, "separate families may unite with others, forming
(2)
a clan, while retaining the individuality of the family."
Gibbons form much larger companies composed of numbers of adults
of both sexes with their offspring. They live peacefully to-
gether and show considerable regard for the welfare of their
companions. If one of their number is wounded or injured it is
ca^^ried off by other members of the troop to be cared for with
every evidence of devotion. Among some of the larger macaques
and baboons, each troop lives under the domination of a parti-
cular leader, who is not to be disobeyed. 'Nhen a party is on
the move, the leader, ususllv pn old male, stations himself at
the head o^ the v^npijard. Should the :^''ounp'er members of the
party stray from the band to gy.ther frijit or start quarrelling,
the leader deals out disciplinary blows and bites to them until
they take their places in the procession and order is again re-
stored. V/hen a troop stops to feed or drink, certain of the
nales take up positions on the highest ground and there keep
watch. On the first sign of danger, warning is given by these
sentinels and the troop hastens to escape. If the troop is
attacked, the females and young are collected together while
the males form a ring about them and will fight furiously to
defend them. Baboons are said to send out spies to see that the
(1) Alverdes, Fr,, op. cit.. Chapter. 7
(2) Heape, W.
,
Emigration
,
Migration and Nomadism, p. 333

coast is clear before making a raid on a garden, orchard or
plantation, Shoiild one of their number be overpowered and
carried off, its companions show the utmost concern and will
often follow its captor long distances, screaming and howling
in anger. They may even make an organized attempt to rescue it
and it is reported that a leopard which had carried away a ba-
boon was attacked by o-t-her TDembprs of the troop and killed. ^"^^
Co-operation pnd the i^1""^ision o'^^ labor is carried to such
a degree among the social insects that definite castes have been
produced (workers, soldiers, etc.). Among mammals the appear-
ance of gregariousness has not been accompanied by any such
physical changes. Since the individual in a community of ants
and of bees is often physically incapable of existing apart
from the community, it is probable, as Trotter suggests, that
in those communities which are less closely knit than those of
the ant and the bee, the individual may be more dependent on
(2)
communal life than it appears. It is clear that the great
advantage of the social habit is to enable large numbers to act
as one, so that in hunting and in attack, strength is at once
increased to beyond that of the animal preyed upon, and in pro-
tective bands sensitiveness to threatening danger is greatly in
exces'? O'^ ^-hat ^^e In-^-' '^i^al memb'^r of the flock.
Recognition of members of his ov/n species and sensitive-
ness to the voice of his fellov/s are the fundamental character-
(3)istics of the gregarious animal. He must react to impres-
(1) Daglish, E. F., The Life Story of Beasts
.
(2) Trotter, W., Instincts of the Herd
,
p. 19
(3) Trotter, W., op. cit.
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sions conii.£- to hiin from the herd in or^'-er to "be rrotect ; - and
to ?ct v;ith the ptov^ , Sug^eotihility anc' sympathy form the
ceLient which holds the "bend together, (l) It is not known to
just what extent the senses rre responsiole for the forncticn
and integration of societies. In t'~e case of the gyrini^ "be-
etles and minnows, si^-ht plays c,n iuport- nt part in cringing
t^-e individi als of ee ch species together, since they separate
in the dsrh v/hen they cannot see e^ ch other, With c nts it is
smell and touch. ¥ith aany aninic Is it iL sounc" or the voice.
Thus, there are many levels of social orranization in the
animal 7/orld, A.iong the ^roirs which uiy he Ccller" socia.lj
Allee places at the lowest cvel those the t show their social
hahit merely thr..ugh the toleration of the close proximity of
similar inc iTi'"uals in the same restricted space. He ple.ces
next those thit sho??- positive mutual ettrcction for each other
rnd thj. t reset more or less 'cfinitely as unit:: for huntin^ and
cefense. The hiphest level he rivet to those thot show phytio
logicel division of laoor and -morphologically --'ittinct castes,
each associct'd -mf- ro-ne phase of the ' ivision of labor, (2)
(2)
-'.rotter,
,
op. cit
.
,
Allee, C.
, Anims 1 A-^-gregations
, p, 35
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Cha]:ter Three
The R^e of Pcrente.l Care in the Develorment
of Societies araonr" Insects
Althoi gh the forme tion of the Tc.riouc castes c.^ong the
soci&l incects is priiaarily connected v.'ith the function of
nutrition and -efense, the in activities of the colony center
in pro ucing and rearing as many young a.s possible. Hence, the
type of soc ety found ^.mon^ insects is reproductive. This t^'pe
of society, according to "hieeler, h&s "been brought c bout by a
long process of evolution in which the "intimacy of the mother
'vith her progeny constantly increased from the stage of complete
or almost incomplete indifference to one of mutucl and c.biding
co-o: er: tion. " (l) In the Social Insects , Y/heeler outlines the
different types of parental a re that occur ai.iong insects and
suggests the t it is thr ,ugh these stages thrt the insect socie-
ties ma,y have developed. (2)
At the lov/est ?tcge of pr.rental c;.re the insect mother
merely scatters her eggs in the general environment in which
the individuals of her species normally live; for example,
walking sticks scatter their eggs loosely on the ground Y;here
they remain during the v/inter and hatch the next suiamer. Mty-
f lies deposit eggs on the surfe.ce of the v/ster or beneath a
stone and in a couple of dtys the female dies.
The next t^^pe of parental cere may be illustrated by the
(1) , V/heeler, W. M.
,
Emergent Evolution, p. 52
(2) . ^Tieeler, 77. M. , The Social Insects, pp. 12-13

ca"b"b£.ge "butterfly- which leys its eggs upon the C ri'ci fers e , the
iDlowflies which choose T.Cc.t, cheese or other provisions for
their eggs or the Ichneuiiion fly which deposits a single egg
upon a, c; terrillar. In this stage the egg is plc^ced upon the
material T.hich is suitable for food for tlie larva.
The next advance is shown in a protective covering for the
eggs. They ma;; "be left in the p oper environment or on the
proper food for the l;:v£e to develop. A cockroach lays about
two dozen eggs in ; ir.gle podshaped mass, which is covered
with brown cement, i:i...king it look very much like a Icrge bean,
and the cate containing the eggs is left lying -n a crack or
a pit ce quite exposed. The eggs of the rra; ing me ntis are
laid in shingled iicsses, ftttched to r twig or weed, end Ere
coated "ith a h- i d gu-jn^'- covering.
Further protection is afforded the eggs and even the
larvae when the r.iother stays with them and v/atc" es over them.
This is possible onlj?- with the prolcngation of the life of the
female, Li; e the female may-fly, many ins-cts die shortly
after they have la.id their eggs so the. t any contact ith their
offspring is impossible, Lewis' saw-fly (Perga lewisi) v/hich
is common nee r Sydney lives long enough to protect her eggs
and larvae.
She "makes a double slit on the upper surftce of the
leaf generally among the young growth, in ifhicln. she in-
serts a double row of elongate eggs, which, as they swell,
form E. regulsr blister, but the most remarkable fact in
the life hi tcxy of this insect is the care she takes
after laying her eggs. ITearl; all insects after the
-^^ggs
are laid leave them to their fate, but Lewis' saw-fly not
only stands gua.rd over them until they are hc.tched but
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further looks rfter the helpless g-ruts for soine time ffter
fhej hrve coniiienced feeding. She straddles the eggs with
her 77ings half open, the tir of her abdomen turned up, and
her jaws open, mckes a slight buzzing sound if medcled
with; if you rick her up, she nev^r attempts to fly, but
crawls be ck to her post, reminding one of ?n old hen pro-
tecting her chicks." (l)
After mating, the Srhex pre ares r nest for her eggs, by
digging in sandy soil a slanting or perpendicular tunnel v.hich
is v.'idened at itb end to form en elliptical chsiiber. She then
fixes the position of the nest by "en orientation flight" so
that she nay return to it, and roes to seek her pray, a parti-
cular species of hairy caterpillar. when it has been found,
she stings it into insensibility, malaxates its neck, ct the
ScJae time imbibes the exuding /' ices, and drf rs it 02 flies
with it to zhe entrance of her lurrov/. Here she crops her
victim and after entering and inspecting the burrow, returns
an"^"^ takes the insect down into the chamber, glues her egg to
its surft.ce and closes the burrow by filling it ".ith sand o?'
detritus collected f1 om the surrounding soil. Or, if she be-
longs to still another species, she may a.ctually pound down
the filling of the burrow with a small carefully selected pebbls,
held in the mand^ibles and used as a he-jner. In this case the
nev; element is the nest or a s^fe or specially prepc : ed situa-
tion, in v.hich the egg is deposited with a supply of food made
easily accessible to the hatching young. Provisioning a nest
vvith food in this 7;£,y is termed, "mass provisioning," (£)
(1) . Wheeler, 'Y, U. , Social Life a^mong the Ins ects
, p. 291
(2) . Theeler, 17. M. , Social Life among the Insects.
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Another wasr uses nic ss provisioning, provided enough food
Cc-n oe obtcined to stcc": the nest but if tj:-e wefeth- r "la.kes
Cc.terpillars sc; rce so the t she Cc.nnot ecequc tely supply the
nest she brings her offspring food from d&.y to dsy or £S they
need it, Be.ubex almost does awe.y with iiiEss proA isioning. She
plcces one ily in hei burrow with a Y/ing reraoved. e/nd then
attaches the egg to its sternum. V.hen e egg hatches slie
collects I lies and brings the..: into the burrow from dsy to day,
£:CtU£lly increasing the size or number of the victims, as they
are needed ty he griwing Ifrva, Another wasp l&ys fn egg on
the floor of en earthen cell t.nd. v;l-ien the 1:- rvg h£-tches, feeds
it from dty to day with p-r lie ts of paste made from rround up
caterpillars. T" is is :-recisely the method employed by the
socit 1 v^'a&ps in feeding their Icrvae. The "progressive provis-
ioning" leads to the c:nt&cr. of the mother v/ith her grov/ing
offspring v.hile m&ss provisioning keeps the lother from this
contcct. (l) Each of the ccses of progressive provisioning,
accor-'ing to 'V.h.eeler, r.isy be regarded as r very primitive
f&mily or society educed to a mother and her single offspring.
Species of v/-asps ccn be i ound which shov; the transitions from
the type of c^stocic tion betv een parent ; nd offsprin,^' as just
described, to the cssociition c' occurs giiong the socirl
wasps. The socie 1 behavior app: rentlj^ ht s been evolved gradual
ly and has been perfected from mass provisioning, (l)
(1) . Yvh-eeler, W, K, , Soc ic 1 Life amoug the Inserts .
(2) . "heeler, Y/. M. , Zmerrerrt Lvolr tion nd t 'le "Develo'^nient of
Societies
.
(
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Socicl "^asps live in colonies ith t':-eir nests • vilt
either in the gr unci or ttr-clied tc hushes, trees or hi.-iicUngs.
The nest is usually stc rted hy a single queen whose first eggs
produce v.orhers. The workers remc in v/ith their parent, re-
lieving her of £.11 t~:e ruties of the nest except e^,g levying;
they enlf.rge the nest, for&ge for food and feed the young. The
meuihers of sue'- colony " e descended from the sa'oie parent and
!! a colom- of social wasps is a family. In the seme way, the
.
(1
societies occrring among the truly socicl insects ere families.
The larvae of the social 'Vc £i s tie fed from day to day on
pellets mide from cr terpillars. To 'et fiese pellets f^e larva^
push t'-.eir heads from their cells end mry even sere tch on the
walls to call the ttention oi the v/orkers v/ho diligently
attenc them, seeking in rr-turn the sxeet salivt which etch
larva mrkes and emits in drops from its mouth. If this licuid
is not forthcoming when the Belanoga^ter v/or'-er feeds her
pellet to a Ir rvs , she seizes the larvs 's h ad in her mane' ihles
s
draws it toward her and then, suddenl3^ "'ushes it heck into the
cell. These lov-ments stimula te the 1l rva to s: crete e.nd emit
the sv/eet fluid which the worker eagerly drinks in. Through
this Sc livary s-cretion the Iri'Vse have accuired b very definite
meaning for the adult v/e sps of all caF.tes because ( ueens e nd
males seek the fluid cs eagerl"' s the v/orkers. The interchange
(l). "Tieeler, '',7. , Soc ial Tdf
e
c :iong the Insect s.
I
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of food or "tropliallaxis " imites all the in'ividuals of the
WES' colony ^nd tends to r tr in the r-cently emergsr femgles
S.S meaoers oi the nest. Since the a-ults lihe the Icrvae's
Scliva so uuch, there woi Id ce c ten^enc; to rsise a great
niiLauer of yoiuir siraultaneously
,
tliereby, increasing the size o
the colony. Tro hallaxis eIso occurs among termites and ants,
"but not Emong the bees, (l)
Among wasps trophallaxis seems to hcve a herring on the
development of tre v;or-cer catte. Often the larvae are ex-
ploited to the extent th£ t the a/aount of saliva demanded of
them exceeds the ruantity of rood they receive in return.
Moreover, they nay not receive an^^ food at all for their ssli-
Vc ry secretion, - s is t'-e c-re ^^^hen the mples end recently
emerged feiit les deuand it fro.a t^iem. As r res" It of this ex-
ploitation the l£ rvae ere insufficiently nourished and must
puppte as smrll individuals with
^
oorl3' develc ed ovsries.
Such in'ividuEls loecorie v.-'orkers. Both v/orkej s and queens
develop from fertilized eggs hut the difference between them
is the result of the cuantity of foc' iven them during the
Isrval 'eriod. During the ee.rly stages of the colony the
sm^.ll rations of the workers or nurses, together 77ith their
exhaust inr, Isbor, tenr to kee" them sterile. Later, when food
becomes more plentiful and more cen be given to the larvce,
the fertile ferasles or oueens develop. The workers lay un-
fertilized eggs which deve op into iioles. The effect of
(l), TTheeler, II., Social Life ciRo np: the Insects
.
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small Tc tions on the developnent of vzorkers does not apply to
the c.nts end termites, tut onl^^ to "bees end v/pp;-s. (l)
To suLiQ^.: ize : The evolrtion of soci&l life sjaong the
insects nay "be traced through the different types of ps.rental
Cere that occur among the insects. These t^pes s'^ow an
increasing intimecy hetYireen the :-;iother and her progeny, stc.rt-
ing with the sts^e in \vhich the eggs sre simply scattered in
the environment in '"hich the species normc.lly lives r nd ending
in the stage in v/^ich a colony of individuals is formed which
is msde up of a mother and her offspring v;ho co-opercte in the
duties of the nest and in bringing up f-e young. The associa-
tion of :.iOther and offspring has heen made possible only
through the prolong- tion of the life of the mother, since any
affiliation between mother and 3^oung is obviously impossible if
the mother dies soon after the eggs are laid, P: ogressive pro-
visioning brings the mother in close contcct v/ith her progeny,
and 'A'hen they remain with her, taking over i ll the duties of
the nest, except egg laying, even to bringing up the next brood
a true insect society is formed, /urnong wasps and bees the
quantity of food given to the la: vae has resulted in the de-
velopment of Y/orkers. The v/asps show fairly clearly the stages
through v/hich their social life has developed, Trophallaxis
tends to hold t>e members of a colony of social wasps together;
finally, all true societies of ins-:cts are families,
(l). "h.seler, VI, LI., Soc ii 1 Life among the Insects ,
i{
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Chapter Pour
Associctions Eased on Reproduction £.mong Birds
Among tires, there is not'-ing comparacle or "srallel to
the Tc.rt the fcinil^- pl-;'s in the ineect society, e.lthoi;gh
families of Lirds scnetimes help to make up £ flock. There is
evidence thr t i locks? of ducks snd geese dvring raig^ c tion contaiiji
family units Trhich an he recognized, and parekeet flocks in
the tropic- 1 rs in-iorests l- re m; de up of ;^airs rL ther than
individucls. In addition, supposed family-groups of v/Vistling
swe.ns 8,nd Crnada geese hi. ve been indentified. in inic" -winter;
al£o, in the .'isLissippi Valley v/here large flocks of "bronze
grs.ckles for::i e conspicuous f££ ti re of the svmner bird life,
one bird in such a flock v;as seen to beg from another juct as
birds CO from their p.- rente. This action we.s interpreted c s
evidence th. t a family joined the flock before tlie young ere
entirely independent. On the other hi nc , flocks mey be made up
of individuals ? s in the cov/bir^'s v/hose tendency to congregate
in groups, sfter being reared in isolction from others of their
species, he s slreidy been lentioned, or 1 ke tr e bobolinks end
goldfinches vrhose males g£ ".her together to start the formation
of the autumncl flocks, (l)
The tendency s'-ems to be for mozt families to break up at
the end of the breeding season. Although "family ties sit very
lightly" cmong some of the Passerines who change m-: tes for the
second brood, monog&my is the rule among the m&jority of birds
during the nesting se? son. This season ordinarily mr rks a chan|e
{!). Allee. V!. C. . Animal Aggregations.
4i
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in the inode of the "birds' life, for, during the v/inter, most
birds go rbout in amicable flocks ectusted by one motive--the
procrring of food, but during the nesting season they live,
•V7ith fev/ exceptions in colitrry couples to re^ r their young.
"For this re; son, as soon as the flocks of mrles of suiiimer resi|
cents arrive from the south, to be follov/ed later by the feinal<!S,
on reaching an environment suitable for rearing off-srring, th|
males separate and letve the flock. Each male selects end oc-
cupies c limited : rea to which KoTfard hi s given the name, "ter^
ritory," The vroods, t' ickets, and ma rshes gradually become
divided u_ into so manj' territories, e: ch one of which contc in|
its ov/ner, who isolates himself there, ruling lord t nd master,
intolerant of other ms-lec v/ho mty come to this srot, especif llj"
if they ere of his own srecies. As i result, there is much
quarreling and no intruder cm spprosch v/ithout being attacked,
However, interest in the fight seems to wane ss scon as the
trespoEser has retired beyond the limits of the territory. Th^;
male's pugnacity seems to be confined to the crea he has se-
lected and v.'hich he defends. Some birds return year after yet^'
to the s.ime spot tnd mLuy young m^les toke up their abode near
the nesting site '^here the: were reared, (l)
The mc les of the permt.nent resident s- ecies who have also
been living in floclrs desert the females snr^ each retires to his
own territory. Ke does n^t confine himself to his territory
at once, £S tVe summer resident does, but at intervrls during
the doy seeks the company of the flock which feeds at b spot,
(l). Howard, H. £. Territory in Bird Life
i
I
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recognized "by the birds r. s nevtrr. 1 grounc . Ti e birds flock to-
gether not merely to /jet iood but seemingly- for the vlebsure
they derive from f.&socir ting v;ith ecch other, IIo%v£.rd c escribes
buntings as deserting their territories terirorarily to feed '"iti
the flock and he stctes th: t lapv/ings, v/hen they resort to the
neitr^l ground, run this v/ay end that in full enjoyment appar-
ently 01 one cnot::er's company, behc.ving £S they do v.hen they
flock in the i.utumn or winter. The permanent resident seems
slov;er to establish himself in his territor-' than the summer
resident and for a time oscillates betv.een the tv;o modes of
living, isolation and society. But c f ter awhile, the permanent
resident becomes isolated in his territory just rs the summer
resident does, (l)
Alter the resi'^ent mrle has selected hie territory, he
strives for a mt te. Thin is one by rong, by display of plumige,
and often by "curiou-. antics o: aerial evolutions" -.r other
curtshij pen ormances. At this time, song k_as a two-iold
purpose; it procla ims the presence of t'-' e mt le as a waj ninr to
trespasters m t'-e teriitory and also expresses his desire lor
a mate. Since males do not -vander about freel;/ as the fe ales
do, they must ma.ke themselves conspicuous so the t the females
will find then. Each male usually selects the same spot or the
same concpicuou;- rerch from which to sing day after day,
Ma,ny terrestrial birds like the European Fkylark an^' the
horned lark can fin^" no prominent places from which to sing,
and fly up in the air to rive vent to their feelings in flight-
(l), Ko-./ard, PI, S.
, op, cit.
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songs. (1) Birds of any species occ&sionr. lly ms.y do this v/hen
no perch seems to satisfy them. This is especially trie of the
oven tird whose flight-song is usually given at dvsh on moonlig
nights c.nd is often concluded with the common "teacher, tec.chei
song. (2)
On the other hand, not e11 "birds £ ttrc ct e ttention to then
selves "by sinrin--. The T\.ffe6 grouse has a substitute for song
vrhich serves er.i. ctly the S£ ::ie r^^rose. "On moonlight nights, or
at lecst "before rawn, anr' even i:; the riin," the male goes to a
log or lo^;7 erch "to drum". He frecuents the same log da:,- afte[r
day and season rfter season, choosing the same s^ot on the log
and facing in the SEJne direction ec ch time. The bird produces
the sound entirely by fanning the i ir v/ith his -.vings £ s he
stands stiffly erect and firmly br; ced. It is a crll to the
femi le c.s v/ell £ s a cr ll of defir nee to rival mr. les v-ith -vhom
he often meets end fights. The male is thought to be rolycynou^^
and if his call fails to bring him a mate at one place, he .lie
to another spot to rereit the drunming there, (s) Ke mrhes his
display before the fencle v.-ith both v/ings droojed to the ground
and the fan-like t£ il lifted. The iridescent blL ci-: ruff feathers
on the sides of the neck ere raised until they ma,ke a perfect
ciiclet into v/hich the head fits. The cock bird struts beside
the hen until v/ith much hissing rnd shaking of his heid he turn
his t£il laterally so that she -"ill get the full benefit of the
(1) , Allen, A. A., The Book of Bird Life p. 141
(2) . ?orbush, E. , Birds of i!c s
s
. and other ^. E. States
vol. III p. 276
(3) . Chcpmin, , Handbook of Birds of sLern -Torth
Americr
. y, 257
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beauty of his plumc-ge. (l)
There is so much fighting c'lnorit the birds nt this sec son
that it hc-s been Sc.iri, "during the ariorous seacon such a jeal-
ousy prevails amongst the raale birds that they can ht-rdly bear
to be tor.ether in the seme hedge or field," (2.) Thus, certain
polygynous birds assemble in certain erecs to fight as well as
to Tie vrith each other in "rom^ous display".
Accordingly , in the spring hen the v/inter flocks of rrairjtie
chickens break up, the males assemble at e? rly dav;n at a smooth,
open, courts'ii" ground. Here they holrl their contents and uttejr
their characteristic c: 11 v'hich is a louc' booming noire. As
soon £S th -s is heard b^^ the hen birds the t ere desirous of
mating, they quietly put in an appears nee, sc uat i pon the groun|ji,
and -vait until they ire claimed b;^ the victors, (3)
Ruffs, too, have assembling giounds to hold their contests
The territories consist of depressions where the grass has been
worn away by use and each depression is owned by one ru: f, ''erp
the ruff stages a sort of tourncinent against his rivals. The
contest usually begins by sparring and presently- leads to blows,
during v-ihich one of the combatants will attempt to seize the
other by the v/ings. Hov/ever, no damage seems to be inflicted ifi
such encounters, v-hich are by no means ai:;iless or profitless,
for during such bouts the -v aker and 1- ss vigorous birds are
driven from the field. The victor, in consequence, v/ins for
(1) . Allen, A. A, op. cit. p. 149
(2) . Lack D. and LcC^:, L. Territory Reviewed , British Birds,
vol. £7, p. 197
(3) . Chapman, F. , op. cit, p. 243.
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himself a large ht.rem. (l)
Bl8.ck-c .:c1:e
,
too, I'esort to the ScXie matinr grounc's yet.r
after yec r to rtter tV.eir Cc 11 to attract the hens and to nake
their clsplays. Lleanv/'iile t'^.e ;;ounr roc'is heer at i resrectablfe
distance from the old ones', and engcge in fighting amongst them-
selves. The fighting of the olc- "birds has been described as
follcTws
:
"They not only Scivtgely charge each other, but nake
such eifectual use. of both bills and clews the t the
feathers fly in every direction. The victory usuelly rest|p
with the bird that succeeds in getting sure hold of the
heid of his snt^gonist, v;hom he then dregs shout the arena
until tired out, and who x&ien released, is rretty sure to
take wing and fly away," (2)
IXiring the lighting the hens cf 11 end run to and fro v/ith
drooping wings. Settles royal between the congregcted cocks
are not uncomnion enr' several may engage in a regular melee. At
sunrise the birds separate, e. ch cock 8.ccompanied by the hens
he has won, Pdnged-necked pheasants are pol^'g^mous
,
to., f nd
fight viciously for the rossession of metes, (f)
On the other h^nd, the females of polye.ndrous hire's do moslfc
of the wooing. Among the phelaropes there is a reversal of the
usual behevior of mcle end female birds i-t the mt.ting season.
The femi les of ^.'ilson's phelarope ere lerger e nc^ more hrillic-nt|Ly
colored than the males, an^"" during the mating season the female
have a peculic r h£;-rsh note which is hee 2 d at n^- other time.
They errive in the mcrshes of ITorthes stern Illin-is bef.:re the
males, but a few days later smell flocks embrc. cing both sexes
(1). P^^creft, v/. ?, , The Courtshi - of Ani-iels , p. 114
(2y , Lloyd, L. , The Gc me Birds end "/ild ?owl of Sweden
and "orway
.
, r, 30,
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nay "be fornd along the borders of g-r&ssy pools or may be seen
sunning themselves in the middle of the dey on some v/arn knoll
-in the rsh. Throu: hout the hreedinc ssc.son these birds e re
not very d.emonstrat ive to one another, the choice of mates
being conducted in a v: ry cuiet '.7ay, L;ite imlike the ufual
mf.nner ajnong birds, A male is often accoi.r'anied by tv/o feiaales
at first, cut as soon as his choice is made the rejected bird
goes in search of "a more impr ssiVle sv;ain", (l)
Thus, isolction, the selection of territory, and resorting
to same ma.ting grounds cty after day to vie with one tnot'-er in'
disrlay and ighting are characteristic of the males during the
mating season. The ferns les at this time are attracted by the
calls of the maAes and assemble v/herc the3" are. Sesides these
activities there are many other performances to v/hic" some
species of birds resort in striving for mates, brt the yugnacitir
of the mt le is an outste-nding trait among many species. Th.is
intolerance seems to be con ined to the territory which the .isls
has selected, but as soon as he has found a mate his pugn? city
appears to di-dnish £nd he moves about more freel- . Sometimes
the female v/ill aid the male in the defense of their territory.
Territory is considered by Howard the central feature in
bird life and a necessity for the succ-ssful rearing of young.
A::iong the altricial birds it injures an ample supply of food
close to the nest. If the food supply v.ere too distant, it
would meen that the eggs and the ^.oung would be unprotected for
(l). :Tel£on, L, Y/.
, A Contribui:.ion to the T-^i nr-rr^jv-. - af.
l/ilson
'
s Phalarope, r.ulletin, ITuttall Ornith. Club.
,
vol. £, pp. 53-43.
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too long a reriod of time, while the psirents were away from the
nest in sei, rch of food, c^nd the eg," s and young, becoming chilleii
would die becM se the 3'oung "birds are suscej^title to te.Ji-eratur 5
changes. Those hirds '~ich exercise c'ominion over an area near
the nest, sufficiently large to ohtc in foo-' rapidly, v;ill be
the most successfrl in lecring offspring. Since every situctioi
is not equally fcvorable for this, corii'etition is the result.
Among precocial birds, Eov/ard believes, c 11 that is necessary
is th£.t the nu-.iber of families shell not exceed the availah?.e
food supply. The territory serves its purpose v;h.en it li iits
the nuiiiber of uales and h-?nce the number of fainilies. In this
way an adequate food supi^yis assured to all. On the other
hand, sea birds do not need to guard territory to fu nish s.
feeding ground since the sec Juinishes them with an inexhaustib
L
food supply, so each ""air needs only sufficient room to incubat 5
and rear their offsp:- ing. Here the question of securing food
is subordinate to the question of securing e station suitable
for nesting nec r the feerin^ ground. Since fitting nesting are;,
are sc&rce each pair of ses, birds must refend their fev/ square
feet of territory. According to IiOV\rard's th-^ory, therefore,
rearing offspring successfully is dependent upon the acquie i t i on
by any pt ir of birds of an ares nec r in adequate food su ply,
suitable for bringing up their young. He considers f is re-
quirement responsible to a great extent for the equal dispersic i
of birds in the spring over the face of the country and for the
pugnacity of the mole in his territory, (l) On the ether hand,
(1). - r.^,,,,, ^ E. . or. cit.
=
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some "biolorists not agree with Howaid but consider ei ch a
territory essential ££ & center for song and display in the
competition for mttes. They "believe territory'' i? snalo oue to
the c' isylay-groundE of the ru.if snd hlsck cock "biit not the
primary recuirement for success in -eproc'uction. They cttri-
"bute the ecral dispersion of "birds throu£l-i-or<t any section in
the s:"rinr to the F.pirit of jeclousy displayed "by mcles v/hile
striving for their nc:tes, (l)
After a nale h? s secured a mate, the next occupation is
nesting "building. The female usually chooset the actual srot
where the nest is to he "Vjuilt, in the territory alre&dy selected
by the male, hut sometimes she choses a spot outside it; then
she does most, if not '11, cf the building herself. Even thoug
:
the mele laay accompany-' hir.m;-te bt ch and forth on her trips for
the material from v/hich to constri^ct the nest end once in awhils
may even gather some of it himself, like the msle robins an'" th b
Baltimore orioles, it ic his -uty to see t' c t no other 1 ird
takes possession of the territory' or intrudes and this takes
most of his time, (£)
Although this is the u^Ucl role of the male and feuale in
nest-bu: Iding the males of some species help in the constivc-
tion of tlie nest. The me.le of the bob-^/hite aids occa s ionc lly
but the pipeon cod: is lore faithful than this. It is his
custom to bring strav/s to the female who has clready begun to
sit, (5) The :i£ le end fe ic le tailor-hirds of India sew leaves
(1).. L£.ck, D. and L, Lcck, op, cit.
, p. 197
(r,). Al^er, A. A., op, cit., pp. . 157-159
(2) . Thomson,, A. A., r.iolofy of Birds
, p, 295
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together to nc.ke their nest. She gets into the raiddle of tv/o
or three drooping leives, • e renieins oi'tside; holes ere ms-de in
the lecves £long the edpes and the threads ere pe esed in ond
out--a literal sev ing. The bill ie said to serve as the
needle, (l)
Both -xtes of some species which exccYate holes for nests
co-opeic. te to mr-.-ke the desired hollow. Both the male and feinal|^
hairy v/oodpecl:ers work tt excrvE ting a hole in a tree, ti king
turns at digging and carrying away the ch:ps, which they b cattejjr
at a distance from the nest, though sone my "ce spilled on the
ground henetth the hole. Both the le end female flickers
work to nio-ke e suitable hollov/, relieving each other from time
to time, Tiie male kingfisher appears to "be more riligent at
digging the nest in the s<. nd bank than his mt te c nd l s a result
his beak is UEUf lly more scarred by contact v;ith stones and
grevel. The t£ sk tak'^s them from t?/o to ten days, depending
on the character of the soil. (?) "
ilany males give assistance in incubation, too. This is
especially true of birds among v/hich the mf. les anc femr les have
the same coloring. In some cLces, co-oreretion is only occcSio|i-
al ; in others it occurs regularly'. Both sex' s of man:, wood-
reckers incubate the eggs; likewise, both sexes of the chimney
sv/ifts and of the blue birrs do tlso. The mf le of the rose-
breasted grosbeak, en exception to the rule ^s fz-<- as colora-
tion goes, assumes his full she re of the family duties, Y.'hile
incubating the eggs, he sings, S'orbush reports en incident
(l). T>:o-ison,
, A. A,, Biology of Birds , v, 295
(c) E.. or.-vol.^l>.-^Dr-2T5T. '295. P.5Q.
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where a hcwk ilew overhecd end the "bird continued to sing,
redi'cing the volume so th;. t it seemed to come from far away,
and then, rc ising his voice egcin when the hawk passed on.
Singing on the nest end entrilocr izing are common he "bits of
the male rose-hreastec" grosbeak. He is devoted to his partner
and their ::oung; v;" i ' e t-e female is inci^hc ting, he feeds her,
and also s tends guc rd over hei tn' the nest while he sings
his wonderfi lly sweet song, (l)
Xlith pigeons, too, hot parents shc.re in the hrooring.
The f ei-ic le sits during the night, while the male normally
roosts on the perch c s iet Irom tV.e nest as possil-le. During
the dcy there is clternction, "but the mrle cits for the greater
part of the time. Both rr rents often show stubhorness in
giving up the nert, end Vre mle ma.y hcve to force the female
off. At other times, the sitting "bird utters the nest Cc.ll
for relief, cnc this so ieti:.ies hut not always, receives a
prompt response from the other mate, Eor a v/eek cfter the
hatching of the ergs, the parent hirds cont nue to "brood. At
the end of the second " -eek the young venture j. rom the nest. (2)
The inE.le of some species aidg in rec ring the young after
they have hatched. In pigeons, both pf rents regurgitr. te from
their crops the so-Cc lied pigeon's milk to feed the nestlings.
Lc.ter, this milk is replaced "by partially digested food from
"both parents, until the ;."0ung birds rre ? ble to le; ve the nest
and pick up food lor theicelves. At this time, the female
(1) , "Porbush, E. , op. cit., vol. 3, p. 113
(2) , Thomson, J. A., op. cit., pp. 292-r,93
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devotes herself to a second "brood, v/hile the rafle, it is sa,ld,
continues feeding- the first offspring, and rlso participates in
the incu"bation of the secon" set of eg s, "Tien theve egrs ire
h£..tched, the Uc le rives his attention to the ne-7 "brood, forcing
the first set of young to rely upon themselves for food, (l)
The male ro"bin, too, does his full sh; re of feeding and pro-
tecting the young and he, likewise, tc-:es Cc re of the lirst
brood when his mate h: s started the second.
Although in some species the male may not aid in incuba-
tion cs it usi^Elly ha.ppens when he is brighter than the f£;mclet
he often he s his family cares. Orcinarily he either stand' s
f guard on the edge of the nest until t>-e female returns from her
feeding excursions or else brings food to her. "Tien the nwle
of the r.!-: rsh hawk ceIIs, on returning to the nest vjith food,
the female flies u" to meet him and t: kes the f oor" from his
talons. The msle of the bobolink devotes b grei t pert of the
time to his fc-mily. In t'-is respect the male hornbill has no
parallel in bird life. The female does all the incubating,
nesting in a Covity, v/hose entrance is plastered up, so that an
opening is left, only large enough for the protrusion of her
bea,k. Her mite then proceeds to bring her £ 11 her food and
liter provides for the single offspring is v/ell. The femrle
remains imprironed until the 3 oung one is ne;; rly full grov/n.
So great is tyie tr sk of roviding both with all their food
th&t, while the female bird becomes fit, the male becomes ex-
cessively thin and s..metimes dies of exhaustion, es^'^ecially in
(1). Thomson* J. A., op. cit.. v. 295
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"bad vrec.t'.er. (l) V/hile the female of the Cc.nada goose inci octe
the male keejs gu^rd over hex, "He is so strong anr" fierce in
her defense that he '"ill c'rive a fox, deer, or even <n elk a".-ay
fr^m the nest, \'Ihen the downy young are hf tched he still guard||s
his little family." (2)
The males of many "birds do not shov; ruch faithfulness to
their Mc,tes and young. The males of ducks ilock by themselves
as soon as their mates "begin to incutote the eggs, lecving the
care of the young entirel:; to the mother, so that in such
srecies r s mEllarrs, rinttils, tetls^sncl shovelers it is r£ re
to see £ brood of young accomranied by both parents. (3) An
exception to this r-:le is the ruddy duck. The m£le is very
ettentive to his family through-out the perior of incubation by
the female and during the growth of the 3"oung, At the proper
season m£le ruddies can be seen swi riming among the rushes, sc-
companiec by 'heir offs-^ring, (4) Among surface feeding ducks,
the mother and her brood ordinarily remain as a unit until the
young ITS grown, the group feeding znd r- sting in company, (5)
The fem£le of the red-head uck of Great Britain and the v;ester||i
part of the United Gt;; tes is an attentive mother during incuba-
tion but the young red-heeds are indepen^'ent and fe&rless c few
deys after they are he tched. They desert their mother xvhen frofi
(1) . Allen, A. A., op, cit, , p, 167
(2) , i'orbush, E. , op. cit., vol. 1, p. 293
(3) . V/etmore, A,, Vi rm-31ooded Vertebrates , Pert I, Birds
,
Smithfonirn Scientific Series, vol. 9, p, 95
(4) . Ibid.
(5) , Fcid.
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from ten dc.ys to two v/eeks old, c.nc' go to the w;:ter eh:' the rus^ies
for the food they Ci n fine" there, Being gregarious, t'.ey re-
main in bands that nay include from fiftj' to one hundred in-
dividuals. These "bands move through the marshes. IndividUo.ls
th. t tecome se-cr^ted may join other bends rnd all reer travel-
ing in search of lood, (l)
Although, it is generally the fem>' le that has the most to
do with the incuc. tion of the eggs and Ccring for the young,
while the; c re still so smrll l nd v/eak that t'-ey need to resort
to a parent for vrarmth, nevertheless, in the ccse of some srecifts
the males^ only^ cr re for the eggs, the femrles taking no shsre i]i
incubation cfter a complete set of eggs has been deposited.
This is said to be true of the emu end cc sso""c:ries of the East
Indies, the rhess and timamous of South Ai-ierica, rnd particuli r^
ly of the phalaropes. (2) Although incubr t ion is attended to
\)y the male of ''/ils on 's phalaro-e alone, the female kee^s near
and is cuick to rive the clazm on tlie approach oi danger. Tre-
cuently the _e-iales ere found c.t this time in parties of six or
eight, and should '.heir Lreedinr ground be fpproached, they ex-
(3
hibit great snxiety end try to lead the intruder from the nest.
The male of the rhec fights fiercely to v/in his mftes from
rival mj-les, and d.uring breeding time lives with a flock of Yieni
numbering from five to seven, inside an area vjbich he holds
through out the period aga^inst any other member of his own
(1) . V^etmore, A., op. cit.
(2) , Ai^en, A. A., or. cit., p. 167
(3) . ITelson, E, '7., op. cit.
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species, Tpe hens ley their e gs in r nest V e le hes
j
scrc tcl.ed cut in the send znc. lerTe ohe re t of "''e - orh to
|
him. At first the chicks follov: the ft t::er end the henii join
|
theia Icter on, X^en h£.tching time is over, several of these
|
polygynous ianilies, with the cl'ichs oelonginfT to them, col'ect
^
together in larger groups. The sei^c.rc te fsmilies attt ch them-
|
selves no-r; to one group and nov; to £not'\er. (l) i
1
As has "been stater, most cirds : re ionogaiiious c n-' live in
j
solitLr^- couples curing the breedinr season. This seasin niarks
a change in the mode of a hird's life; most birds live in ilock3
during the ';;in~er, hut r t the cjproach of the "breeding season
the msles hecome -ugnacious and intolerant of other males of
their 07/n species, x-ccorcing to one theory, etch nu.le isolates
himself in an -c rei r-uitehle for re£ ring offspring c;nd defends
it agfcinst intruders for that purpose, and according to another,
the territor;;,' serves cs a center in v/hich the male competes for
a mate, Triis nay he f'one hy song, displey of plumage and fight-
^
ing.or other courtship performances. Soon after the male has i
i
obtc ined a mate the lemia.le f:elects the spot in ';/hich to build
the nest, and it is generr 11;;,- her duty to build it alone .vhile
the m£le stands gucrd. However, t'^^e meles of some species '
ossist occcsion&lly in nest building, vr'.ile the ncles of some
i
other species always help, While incubation is usually the
j
duty of the female, ii t^- e male end femsae hc.ve the same color-
ing, they she re this duty, one relieving the other; if the nr le
is mo- e highly colored f- £ n the female, the exception bein*. the
j
(1). Alverdes, ^r, . od. cit. . -n.
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rose-breasted groscetuc, incubi tion is perforuied only by the
fenu^le. Although the inciles of some species never incubc.te the
eggs, they are ci ite attentive to the female f-'uring the period
of incubction, end coo ere te v/ith her in c:ring for the^r young
until they e.re able to shift for themselves. On the other hand
the n£ les of soue species incub&te tl\e eggs tnd rear the young
without iny .id from the feriLle.
As soon fs tlie last brood is able to c." re for themselves
social liie berins age in in the lornt tion of flochs, " or
itc own Sc.ke and partly for security". This social he "bit
very ma rked in the plovers End sandpipers. The nests t re
usually some cistpnce apsrt, but the different broods congreg£t|
»
inc?ij&rties very e_ rly, and l.s the mostuito season v/£nes, the
birds come down from t'-e tundra swamps to the river flc.ts to
search for food, v.h.en the broof-s of the phala ropes c-.re only a
few day* old, several families form a flock and the old birds
unite in their deience, (l) Gv;c.llows form immense flocks v/hen
the -tore: In season is over.
Some ;irds do not v;ait until the brood is reared to show
their socicl habit. V.lien the female robins are broodinf, the
males resort to c common roost at night. Later, they are
joined by the juvenals and when all the broods h \e flov/n the
nest, doubtless by the iema,les also. The male martin resorts
to a roost ot night, an-^ cs soon cs the young are on the ';7ing,
the mother does too, v/hen the young are safely lodged in the old:
cuarters and fed. The parents return before the sun is up to
(1). Eaviltnc, II., gorest. Steer^e and Tirndrr.

feed their young i nc look c-fter them.
Mc..ny young cirds loriii flocks as soon es they are out of t/je
i
I
nest. Young starlings gatl-er in F:nall flocks v;hich irecuent i
pastures and other grass lands anc" raid the cherry trees when
the fruit begins to ripen. Fe", if any, adults flock v/ith them
in the dry ti:ie, iDut some of the old irds roost with t>:em fc.t
night. As the second broods become fledged, the flocks in-
crease in size and cent m nsny adults l nr* molting young, (l)
Some birds have develoi^ed. the habit of de ositing their
eggs in a communal nest end of co-operating in rearing the
young. Although t'le smooth-billed ani v/hich inhabits the West
Indies, often bui -ds its own separate nest and rears its 3'oung
separately, sometimes, nevertheless, several females unite to
build but one nest in v/'iich they all deposit their eggs, v/hich
they incubc te in comiaon, rec ring the young ones toget' er v/hen
they are hatched. {Z) This is clso true of other anis of tropi
cal America, The mergi often nest in colonies. In this case
not infrequently two hen birds, even of two different species
lay their eggs in one nest, brood in coi.iiii^n, and share tlie work
of feeding tnd coring for the young without making any distinc-
tion betv/een their ov/n and the other's offspring. (3)
Many birds nest in colonies L=nd some even make s pre ct ice
of communal nesting. The South iu-iericc-n bli ck and 3^ellow
(1) . i'orbush, S. , op. cit. , vol. 2, pp. 4C7-40S
(2) . ::ingEley, J. S. , Birds , Riverside Hatural History, p. 334
(3) . Alverdes, ]?r.
,
op. cit., p. 56
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orioles and Cc, ssicr.es h. Te the he bit oi brilding rne^n: long htngjl-
ing nests on c sin£:le tree, so closely ^1^ ced c;,s to be c-lmost
if not quite in contact, (l) The Airicc.n '.vet ver-finc' hcve
carried this farther. Yiany species nest in colonies, hundreds
of birds plccing their hanging baskets elong the tough branch-
lets of a sinrle thorn tree. (2) The socirl weavers, working
in cor.ipany, will assemble c great mass of grass in e tree to
form a common roof, beneath w! ich each pa.ir has its separc-te
nest lined vrarmly with fe^ t; .!:£;, "rr^m twenty to three hundred
pairs ma.y share a single roof, which is often used year after
yes'r and grov/s in size until it may contain several wagonloads
of m£-.teric 1. (3) Presumcbly the custom of communal nesting has
arisen from the habit of constructing ordinary covered nests in
colonies. . ^hen, finally, the nests came to be co closely placelji
as to touch, the birds d. veloped the habit of unitinr them into
one mess. (4; The prln-ichats of Haiti c nd the Dominican RepubliJ^,
relatives of the waxv/ings, also construct a communal nest of
dead twigs, usually aroi^nd the crown of t palm, v/ith a sepaiate
section reserved for e^ch pair. (C) A species of rarrot in
Argentina builds f-rest community nests, in which, however, each
chamber is .leparate. Ilore nests £ re added until the mc-ss
weighs c, quarter of a ton or more, £ nd m&y eventually fall of
(1) . Allen, G. II., Birds end Their Attributes, p. 197
(2) . TVctmore, A., op. cit., p. 73
(3) . V/etmore, A., op. cit., r. 78
(4) . Ibid
(5) . Ibid
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its 07711 t: e i^ht , ( 1
)
Sea "birds nest in crov/ded ccloni'=is, "becouse roclis, cliffs
£nd other irlcces suite "ble for nesting near the fe ding grounds,
the sea, are sccrce. On Great Duel-: Islands, ivlrine, occurs a
gree t nursery of the common herring rvll ( Larus l r- ents tus
suithscnic nus ) v;ith a population of fron 5, 00 to 5,000 individf
uals inducing ooth old &nd yovng. The herring gull coiflmunity
is mice up of family units and their breeding grounds. The
family is r:i£,intained cS a ui.it. Lach pr ir of cirds chooses
their territory"- end guards it v;ith relentless vigilance. This
gull '.Till accept strange eggs cut distinguishes its ov;n young
perfectly, at least, vrhen they have reached £ certa.in cge. If
a chick strcys from its own "preserve" end trespas es on the
domain of a neighbor, it is £lmo£t certain to "be struck down £n(j.
killed in cold "blood. The quarreling; enC savage fights 77hich
incessantly disturb the peace of the gull coLimunity £ linos
t
alwaj's arise from contentions over str^y chickr^. The old ^,ulls
do not strictly go to their young but to the preserve and call
their young to them. The young hide under cover of a log or a
brush-pile or in the tr 11 grcsc. Commune 1 life among the gulls
EEtisfies 8 strong social instinct, 7/hich is even stronger in
the terns, but cccordin,;. to I'errick, it afiords little reel
protection. The selection ol islc.nds is ? stronger ftctor in
the protection of life thf n the comcriunal organization. Island
lite has strengthened their ba s? 1 social instincts anr- favored
^oncentri tion, the number of islands suitable for breeding being
(1.) Allen. G. 11.. or. cit.. r. 197
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few and often snicll. The gull £.n especially those v.hose nests
are in peril v/ill ottFck a common enemy, such as cird, "beast,
or mc.n, with a certain degree of concerted tction, sounding
their loud alarms, rising and swooping riov;n upon the intruder,
which Tliey sometimes strilce ^vith both feet, Jlowever, the crow
harries their colonies with little effective opposition, £ nd
when gre£ tly risti-rbed the v.-hole companj?- will ascend to gree t
heig^:t£ or ,ro out to se^
,
leLYing their homes to the mercy of
the enemj-, (l)
The Peruvian cormorants or ruanayes ( xlia 1a c r o c o rax
b ougo invillei ) c re described by Kurphy. (2) They slov/ly : ress
along the sea in dense masses, gobbling up fish in their path,
"the hinder margins of the rafts continually rising into the
air and pouring over the van in some such manner as the great
flocks of pcssenger pigeons are Scid to have once rolled throug!
the forests of 2Torth America," But e.s they - e moving toward
distant feeding grounds they trivel "rs a solid river of birds
which strefuas in a sharply marked, unbro-ien column, close ebove
the v/£ves, until an arac.zed obr-erver is actually wearied, as a
single formation takes four or five hours to pass a given point
Homeward bound in the 1 te afternoon from feasting cll day on
anchovies the^' form "slender ribbons, wedges rn-^' "^hlp-lar^^-ies
"
in single file -..".ich twist and flutter high m the air. The
(1) , Herrick, F. H. , Organization of the Gull Comaiunity ,
Proceedings of 7th Internationol Zool, Cong., Boston,
1907, pp, 156-158.
(2) . ICurrhy, C. The Most Valuable Bird in the Vorld ,
l^atiOT^-l ^eorrrphic gaz 1n€7"Sep t emb e r 1924, pp.
/ w ** ^ . _
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rounded plf teeus oi the T^hite i^-lands, on v'hich tliese "birds
nest, graducllv tuin ""clc cl: cS the rvc-ilsble stLnding sps-ce
"oecome? pi-.cked ^vith the "cirC'S, Although suiti.cle iel^ts ere
very nujiierous for necting, the enoniiouE food supply' in the
IIumlDoldt Current is still ort of ill propoi tion to the £.rea of
the Lreering places. Ifurphy states thr t this r'ouhtless explc.in
"the excessively colonir.l nesting hstit of the guansy, in which
it £urp£.sses vll other birds, even the penguins." The guE-ntjes
co-opero.te efiicientl; in locc.ting their food, Y-lien morning
cones the birds first go forth in snr 11 scouting porties, wTien
they h;.ve Icccted schools ot fish the scouts drop to the surf
c
and mske she llcw dives for their food. The cohort of guanayes
then spretifeout like a gret t fan over the unfortunate anchovies.
The fame of the guansy proceeds chiefly froLi sheer nujnbers, Th
nests Lverage three to each square yard of ground. It hc.s been
said that these cormorants congregate to the number of ten nil-
lions.
G, Hurray Levick gives an c.ccount of the Adelie penguins
v/hich congregc te in October and Hovember in countless thousands
in the great rookeries of the /jitarctic. (l) The hen establishe
herself on a.n old nest or in a hollov; she has scooped out of the
ground and there awaits a mate. The cocks fight m rivalry and
jealousy, -'.eking zt each other with their beaks and battering
one another 7/ith their fli.-pers. It is not unusual for a littl
group of cocks to gather toget' er in the middle of one of the
knolls end to scur bble noieily. At the beginning of the covrt-
il), Levick. G. II.. Antrrrtir' P^r.p^T: i -nr.
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ship jerfom£.nce, the victor takes a small stone in his "beek
end leys it in front of the hen. If 1-e is finally accepted he
nust do furt"_-er "tattling and e^'ert constr-nt vigilance in order
to hold securely his rn^.te and nesting site.
The nest is huilt of stones, taken fro i olr nests, with th(
sides sone inches high and with a coiafortalle oI'^c^t to sit in
All t":'-e stone-carrying is ~one "by the nsle "birds while the "' en
keep continual guprc' over the nest, as the stones ere rcrrce and
there is ::r ch steeling iro a neighboring nests v.hen the ov.ners
are not looking. When t' e nest is brilt, t?ro eggs are Ic id £ nf
both "birds participcte in the incvhr tion. '.Tliile sitting on f'^.
nest, ''.en biro's anuse themselves by at'-empting to rer ch out
with their beaks and lii^ e stone from the pile next to them.
A scuE-bble follows -detection. If the bir'^s ^"'o not completely
cover t'-.e eggs, sk' as ';:'ill teke^from beneath the incubf ting
b irds.
Somietimes the penguins establish sentinels to c'rive the
skuas away from spots which they might free vent, "h^en Lev^ck
and his compi ny were observing these birds, the men estEblishejp.
a screp he^p to hich the skuas Ccme for food. T' e penguins
nesting nearby kept a sentinel over the scrap heap to prevent
the skuas from feeding or alighting there for more thsn a few
seconds Et a ti e. "Very rarely rid one of the pen,gi"ins leave
the heap until another ceme to relieve it es long as there
were skuas about, Sometimies two cuarded the knoll.
'^'ile one bir'^' of z te.1t remc ins on the nest to guard and
no-.-'rr t.P thp ppFK t>p. ot>er goes to the v/ater. On the sea -ice
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the birds genercllj' ait r/bout end join up vjith others until
enough hcve gc.thered together to lu ke up £, decent little perty,
Trhich then set? off for the vrrter. During t/:is time the^'^ che.tt
loudly and chase ec ch other s/bout. At the -..ater's edge the ob-
ject of ever;,- bird in the party seems to be to get one of the •
others to enter t/:e '.7ater first. They crov;^' to f-^e very
edge of the ice, : odgmg about t nd trying push one another
in. Sometimes those in the rerr Just about succeed in pushing
the front line in ""hen the front line retires to the rerr and
tries the seme thing. If one bird enters the w£ ter or if they
succeed, in pushin.'^ one of their number in, they v/ait until they
see him safe, then they lollov/. The reluctance of er ch to be
the first to enter the water mr.y be partly explained by the fac"
tl'^. t a large m.imber of "sea-leopards" gather in the ses in the
neighborhood of the rooher-" o prey on the penguins. V/hile in
the 'Vcter the penfuinr . lly hunt and pley in pfrties, just
as they enter it, although a fair number of solitar^^ individuals
c:re also to be seen.
On returning from the rrater, t'.'e band of spotless brthers
intermingle -rith the r'irty t nd bedraggled pc rt^r on its w£y to
the sea. After a variable period of this intercourse, the tw-o
parties separate and continue on their res'jective ways. Some-
times some of those who have c Ir : dy be thed turn b£ ck. These
hours of games pley " 1'. rge pt : t in the lives of the birds durirjjg
ij the advanced part o ' the breeding period,
Tihien a penguin returns to his mete on the nest after £_ d.ip
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in the see. much formality hr s to te uncergone "before he is
B..llo\"ed. to tc..-e ch£:.rge of the eggs. The ceremony of relieving
guard is £ Imost invi riably olDserved,
Y.'liile the chicks ere small the tv;o parents manage to keep
them fed v/ithout much difficulty; hut as the dov/ny coats of the
young ones he come thick enough to "rotect them from c-\d v-ith-
out heing hrooded hy the pc rents an:', their ?i:petite increases,
it hecoiues necessary for colo-.ies to "pool" their offspring.
They are herded together into little groi^ps, each of which is
guarded "by a few old "birds, the rest being free to go and for-
age,
Briefly stc ted the associr. tion? based on reproduction ar.ion^;
birds £ le as follov/s: Some birds like most of the Passerines
live in solitrry couples during the breeding season to roer
their young; others like the ani end the ergus deposit t':.eir
eggs in a corainuni 1 nest s-nd co-operate in r:aring their off-
spring; still ot':ers, for example, the social weavers and the
palm-c'^ats, unite their nests into one ss under a common roof
sea birds nest in colonies, the communal life in mt ny ca£;es sat"
isfying a strong social instinct even though colonial nesting
is brought c bout "rimarily by the scarcity of suitable nesting
sites neer the sea. Herring gulls, cormorants, and especially
peguins s .07/ their social neture in their communal life.
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Chapter Five
Associations Based on Reproduction einong llarnmals
Just as the hreeding ses son marks a change in the mode of
life of many "birds, it narks a change in the .iiode of life of
many mamiEls. ?ur-se£ls illustr&te t> is. The bulls and cows
1 i\ e at sec. in separate herds during the winter, hut as summer
approaches they migrate tovjs.Td the breeding g:r-,unds. On the
Pribilof Islands where there is a large rookery, the bulls begin
to congregcte, cccording to Perker^s £cc-.U"t, as early as April
in fcvorable seasons, (l) They ta::e their places on t^e beaches
and defend their chosen territory from inv&sion by other males
to the bitter end, using their protuding canines to sit sh their
opponents OV' r the head, bre&st, end foreflippers. The territory
is a certain ivee of clear be^ch where the cov/s v\;ill eventially
ascemble. The earliest cows to arrive make their v;ay among the
ulls vathout LttrEctir.g great attention. After v/andering about
imlessly they eventually associate themselves with a bull, afte :
ffhich they ere treated by him as a pert of his grov/ing harem E-nd
re guarded most ,jec;lously. Thus, e&ch harem &s the season pro-
resses gradually increases in the number of its cows. In 1914
he nujaber of cov/s associated with one bull varied from one to
D ne hundred six. In an average hsrem forty cows do not seer.i to
De cn excessive number. The latter p^rt of July and especially
In August the 'rexens begin to disintegrate and the rookeries
Decome one vast confusion of bi lls, cov/s and pups. At this time
U). Parker, G. H. , The Fur-Seals of the Pri_bilo_f Isl_nds_
Scientific Monthly, vol. 4, rp. 395-397,
"
.-
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the males rre empcirted, h&ving touched no food since their
arrival on the heExh.
The hulls, cows end pups occupy the reel breeding areas of
the rookeries, hut besides tl ese spaces t-ere is also in every
rookery of consider? le size an extender'- area occupied by the
oung males or bcchelors. The^e i:suclly c.re on one side of the
reeding areas, ^nd have free £nd independent connections v.'ith
th'= ses. During the breeding season the young and imm: ture
nales lead a life more or less independent of the lierd. They
rrive with the bulls £nc' rem? in until the end of the seeson beiiig
hf=^ lest to leave.
The waiti or round-horned elk is also polygynous rnd more
rregarious then its sm? ller relatives. During the spring, while
he bulls ere growing their great antlers c.nd while the cows
ic.ve ver3' young calves, both bulls anc' cows live alone or sol-
itarily. Occasionally a cou-le of bulls live togetP^er, moving
ground c;-S little -s possible. As the horns begin to harden the
Dulls thrash the velvet off against tPie bus>Les and sraall trees,
hen, they see2<: the ows which h; ve begun to band. At tP.is time
he necks of the bulls swell and the;/ challenge incesss.ntly , if
lot molested. They re exces ively pugnacious, coming together
?ith a resounding clash ox antlers r nd then pushing and straining
'7ith their mouths o;::en. As each big bull gathers a herd of cows
about him, he drives all passible rivals from hir im;iediate
neighborhood but on the outskirts of his harem are occa siona.ll;^
found young bulls. Although each bull keeps tPe most jeal-us
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watch over his harem, he treats its members with great brutalitj;;
!i
while he is selfishly indifferent to their fate the minute his I
own life is in danger. When on the move the cow usually goes
(1)
ahead and the bull brings up the rear.
The tarpan, the primitive European wild horse, now extinct,
lived in herds numbering several hundred head. Each of these
herds was subdivided into small families, at the head of each
of which was a stallion. Each family consisted of a nur^ber of
mares led by a stallion which defended them and kept them to-
gether. The young m^les were not allowed within the harems by
the leaders but being social they formed herds of themselves and
followed the other b-nds at a respectful distance. This is an
exam.ple of -polygamy v/ithin the herd.
Both sexes of the moufflon, Qvis tragelaphus of Northern
Africa, live solitarily almost all year. At the mating season
they seek each other. The males are polygynous and form harems
but the small bands are only temporary and are disintegrated as
(3)
soon as this mating period is over.
Some mammals are monogamous. Reindeer live in herds of
several hundred heads. At the beginning of the mating season
the m.ales compete for mates. The herd then breaks up into
couples which isolate themselves from the others and do not form
herds again until the fawns are sufficiently large. Chamois are
also monogamous. The does and young live together in herds whilo
the males are solitary. The males join the herds in the autumn
(1) Roosevelt, The D^er Family
,
Cbapt, 5.
(2) Picar^d, P., op."^t., p.'TlT^
(3) Ibid.
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and then compete for mates. The couples separate from the band
and live apart for a certain length of time.
Rodents are monogamous in general and many of them live in
colonies, They show their social nature in many cases by the
trails w''^ic''^ lead fro^^ one nest to qrio+"heT. The big kangaroo
rat ( Dipodomy s spectabilis ) appears to be more social than most
of its kind, as several may be caught in a single mound. Al-
though generally scattered, the mounds are sometimes grouped in
colonies, and well-worn trails lead from mound to mound, showing
neighborly intercourse. Woodrats, in favorable localities, nest
in colonies. Sometimes several woodrats may be found in one
nest although a nest is usually occupied by a single rat. The
trails that connect the neighboring nests bear evidence that
woodrats have a social disposition. The mountainbeavers
( Aplodoutia rufaphaga ) , the California ground squirrels ( Citellu
j
i
eechey i ) , and the antelope chipmunks ( Amraospermophilus leucurus-!f
likewise show their social nature by well-worn trails between
(1)
neighboring bu-i^rows.
The prairie-dog ( Cyn omv s li:idovlcianii3 ) is one of the most
numerous and characteristic of the animals on the treeless
western plains. So strong is the instinct of gregariousness
among these animals that they customarily make their burrows
irithin short distances of each other, varying from a few yards
bo a few rods apart. The inhabitants of these communities of
ibowns" as they have been termed, vary in number from a few
Individuals to millions. In western Texas one continuous colony
(1) Nelson, E. W., Wild Animals of North America
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is said to be about 250 miles long and 100 miles wide. In about
one square mile of territory in eastern Arizona there were,
according to Nelson, by actual count, 7,200 of their burrows,
Som.etimes as many as six to nine of these animals may be found
in a single burrow. As soon as the sun appears above the hori-
zon they are out on the mounds at the entrances to their bur-
rows, first sitting erect on their hind feet and looking sharply;
about for any prowling enemy. If all is well they begin to run
from one hole to another. Living in colonies gives the prairie-]
dogs not only the oppor'tuni tv for community intercourse but
also the advantap;e added safet"^, -^hrouph the chance that
some member of the colony will espy an approaching enemy and
by its warning cry allow a safe retreat . ^
^
In other cases, such as the flying-squirrels which gather
in considerable numbers in hollow trees or other shelters, and
the bats which gather in caves, congregation appears to be pure-
ly from a desire for close com.panionship . So abundant is the
Mexican bat ( Nyctlnom.ous mexicanus ) that Nelson describes them
as issuing from a small window in the gable of a church, in
such numbers at Tucson, Arizona, that in the half light they
gave the appearance of smoke pouring out of the opening . ^
^
Muskrats, too, are social, one of their houses gives shel-
ter to several individuals. The beaver, however, has been giver
the first rank of the social mammals. Although beavers live in
colonies their social -vorv consists in building a dam usually
of young trees and branches -.vbich they cut down and place, in
(1) Nelson, E. V/., op. cit.
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order to keep the water at a constant level. The dam is built
by the co-operation of the meribers of the colony. Each moimd
is usually the Vior^e o"^ indi '^idual or a family but a single
mound may shelter ps many as -^hirty.
Briefly stated, the approach of the breeding season marks
a change in the life of a mammal. Herds may wholly disintegrate
and harems m^ay form to last during the mating season. If the
individuals lead solitary lives, the sexes will seek each other
at this period and some species will form harems. Herds m.ay
disintegrate into smaller units or harems, and in the case of
the monogamous species the herd will break-up into couples.
This is the season when the males are pugnacious and fight for
mates. Some mammals, especially the rodents, live in colonies,
iThe trails which lead from nest to nest give evidence of the
social nature of some species; in addition, colonial life may
give added protection. In this group, the beavers are out-
standing because of the co-op*=^r>9 1 ion the colony in building
a comm.unity dam.
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Suraina ry
In t'",is pcper e.n attempt has "been rnede to show some of the
characteristics of eocicl anir.u-ls. It is £ comnon phenomenon
for animals of tl-e same epecies or of ^'ifferent species to
congregate in the Sime place. Such congregations may be caused
by Vc-rious factors, so etimes ty environmental con^'iticns ind
sometimes "by mutual attraction. The latter is generally tthen
as the "btsis of the social phenomenon and if an ani.i.al does not
shov; the instir.ct of gi egeriou sness it is usua lly not consiceref
social.
The socic 1 phenomenon may he intermittent or perio-'mc,
occurring nightly c S in the slumiher societies of certc in in-
sects, hir s, f nd mammals, or during the ^'tytime as among the
gyrinids and minnows. It mcy he seaconal, as among insects and
reptiles 7;hich hihernt, te in groups during the winter, or some
ani -als may form groups only for iirting; i t other ti aes they
lecd solitary lives. On t'le other hand, the social phenomi non
may he constant end normtl as in flocks of hirrs and herds of
mammals. It occurs infrequently among reptiles hut reaches its
highest development among the inrjects.
Such groups ma.y he heterogeneous or homogeneous, and close|.
or open. They ere not considered true societies unless they
are hom.ogeneor s. Their organization varies. Among some there
is an or-'er of precedence so that each inr'ividual has his place
in the group. Thus, occur the "pecking or^'er" of hens and the
"milling" of sheep. The most obvious advantage occurs from
•
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several individuals combining to hunt for food c.nd for defense.
In c.cting together in offense anr defense there is rrecter
strength in the cori'bincc' pov/er of the group thtn in the strength l
of the individual. Also tiie ensitiveness of the group to
threateninf ch nger iz grecter than thrt of the individual.
The senses pl&.y a part in keeping tlie groups together cut to
what extent it is not knov/n.
Soiiieti ies a Vogue division of 1.. hor seeriS to he 'vident in
the posting of sentinels end t:'e use of leaders. Eov/ever, the
division of Ichor rerc'es its highest development among the
social insects where there is physiological division of la^or
and morphologic-, lly ' ictinct Cc - tes. Here the incUvidi cl is
usu&lly inccpchle of existing apart from the community.
Societies smong insects tre families. There main activ-
ities center in rearing rs r.iany young a.s pos-'iole, Th.is type
of societ^^ has been brought cbout by a Ion-'- pe: iod of evolution
in v/hich the intii-itcy of the mother constantly inc: "^ased from
the st£_ges in vvVich the eggs v/ere nierely scattei ed in the en-
vironment suitelle for the species to live, or placed nesv
food or protected -vith a covering, through the stages in ';vhich
the mother lived long enough to protect her eggs, provision the
nest, c.nd even to feed er larvae from dc y to dcy, up to the
highest ctage in which the mother and her daughter co-o erate
in rearing other broods.
Birds shOY/ vf.rious habits and £; ssoc ic tions ^''uring the
mating and nesting season. There is usur-lly a greet deal of
competition and fighting among the males for territory and matells
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7/lien territor;^'' end a mete hsve "been procured "by the lale,
varying degrees co-orert ti ::n in rearing tlie yov.n^ are shcv/n.
In some cases the i'em;: le "builds the ne t alone; in others she
raises her young without any help from the mt.le; v/hile in still
others the nr le incuottes the eggs and rears the young v/ithout
any £ id irom the fe .ele.
YiRYiy birds show their social habit at this time by congre-
gating nightly in roosts but :iost of them form flochs c',s soon
as the breeding season is ever. Some lay their eggs together
in the same nect and co-operate in rearing the young; others
nest under a coinmon roof; T'lile , till others nest in colonies
and, like the sea gulls, cormorants, and penguins chow their
socia l h. bits in various ways.
Mammels, too, s' ow various associations curing t^'.e period
of reproduction, ife.les £ re ugnacious during the mr.ting seg.son
and there is competition for metes. Herds whollj'- disintegrcte
into solitary couples, or harems ma3^ be formed or the herd may
break down into smtll units or harems. Certain species of
rodents nest in colon es and usually shov/ their social nature
by the paths the t lee.d from burrow to burrow.
It is obvious thi t gregariousness has its advantages, and
its importance to the in'- ivi'-'ucl £ no the animal vjorlc" ^ be
sujxiiarize? by the : ollov/ing quotation from Ss -inas: "On ne
s *associe pas pour mourir, me.is pour vivre et pour cmf^liorer
la vie. " (1)
(l). Lspinas, A., op. cit.
,
p. 3r9
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